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THE LEATHER rRATERNITY is a select group of 
mterested, and mteresting, leatlwrmen the world 
over . .. men who like to get \vhat 1 ou ha' e to give, or 
vi ce versa. It IS, moreover. a 1:\Mranteed, discreE-t 
method of meeting people "ho balance your 
particular want~ and desireS WithOUt rour having (0 
suffer the pO~>Ib iP embarrassment o ask1ng dumb 
questions in 1.1 heavy leather bar. 
There are numerous advantages to 1nembership 111 
THE LEATH[R I'RAlERNITY. llse"here in th1s issue 
you' ll notice listings of FRATER~In members. As a 
member yourself, you'll ha' e the pn\'ilege of 
contacting those members who appeal to you. You, 
too, wi ll have ~uch an ad listing abmlutely free. 
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In add1t1on \'OU have the option of runnmg a 
~eparat ... ad at the low, low rate of just $5 for 50 
word' Dur•ng the term of your membersh1p you ,;.Ill 
recei\P DRt.; '1.1M[R at no charge Plus, as a member, 
,ou can purchase a full year's g1ft subscription for a 
friend <lt the >ix-month rate. And remember, thPsP 
benefit> Me ava1 lable ONLY lo members of I Ht 
LFATHfR IRA TERN lTV. 

Annual membership in THE I RAT~RNITY is on ly 
S25 .. indudlnl:, of course, a ye(\r's free subscription 
to ORL'\.1\\rR 1tself a S15 value. Interested? Then 
s1mpl'\' r II out , chp and mai l the coupon below 

AND 00 IT "10\V! 

I l l [ I rATHER ~R .. \I~RNITY 
IJox 84~4 

*However, we might be able to arrange 
it so that you can give or get a few 

• • 
OlnU I 

• 

I a Crescenta, Calltornia 91214 

Ll I'm cunous. Encfo,ed IS S 1 for more dope. I 
undPrstand tha' I can apply th1s to my year's 
membersh1p tee 

l I know when I m "h1pped. Enclo>ed IS $25 for 
the confidential mt-mbership appl1tal1on 
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' 'If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. 
let him step to the music which he hears, however measured or far " _ Hemy O• vid Tho,••" 

comiRgup: 

JIM'S S&M GYM 
a new look at working out 

+ 
TRIUMPH OF 

...., THE BLACK PIPE 
the patient died but the operation was a success 

FALCONHURST 
the "Mandingo" series 
of American slavery 

BORN TO RAISE HELL 
new movie wiJI burn up 
the screens it's shown on 
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FRED HALSTED 'S NEW MOVIE IS NOW A PICTURE BOOK. 

" USE/ABUSE/EVERYONE/EVERYTHING" SEXTOOL now ava ilable in 
48 pages of movie stills in book form from ROBERT PAYNE, 
5466 Santa Monica Blvd. , Los Angeles , CA 90029 priced at S7.951plus St 
for First-Class postage }. 
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Here's how members of THE Lr A r'll rR rRATERN ITY may contact members whose 
listings appear below. Write a letter and put it into an envelope which you then stamp and 
seal. In pencil, write the member's box number on the front of the letLer and send it to 
THE L[ATHER FRATERNITY, Box 8444, La Crescenta, California 91214. Your letters w ill be 
forwarded the same day we receive them. 
ALABAMA HAWAIIAN GARDENS. M. Pisces. 37. 
FORT PAYNE. M. Pisces. 5'7". 125. 5'10\12' . 165. White. 7\4''. Knowledge
White. 6" . KnOIMedgeable. Unusual. able. Complete Bondage Slave for 
slow pain experiments. No Booze drugs. Corrplete Bondage Master. Box 051 H. 
Box ' 071. HOLLYWOOD. S. Libra. 45. 6'1". 185. 
ARIZONA ~ite. 7". Expert. Firm but compassion-
DHOfNIX S Vi 5 02.. 80 ate. Seeks permanent houseboy. Will 
n . ·.. · If~. 1. · 1 · train. Husky preferred. Box 071X. 
White. 7 . Expenenoed. Wants slave HOLLYWOOD. MS. Taurus. 39. 5'9". 
houseboy. Box 014Z. . . 155. White. 7%''. Knowledgeable. Body

PHOENIX. S. Libra. 36. 6 . 175. White. builder. I'Tl.IScular. Wants same. Box 
9". Knowledgeable. Good body and long 311 . 
endowrnent lrrportant. No Olds, femmes. HUNTINGTON PARK. M. Pisces. 35. 6'. 
Box 250. 170. White. 6'12''. Novice. No femmes. 
CALIFORNIA Box 310. 

ANAHEIM. M. Pisces. 23. 5'9" . 150. INDIO. SM. Leo. 43. 5'10". 155. White. 
White. 6'12''. Novice. ())edient to master 6'1<'' . Completely inel<perienced. Will 
who earns it. Long hair preferred. Box understand your needs. Box 243. 
052G. LA PUENTE. M. Gemini. 37. 5'9". 168. 
BUENA PARK. MS. Cancer. 26. 5'7". White. 7'12. Novice. Prefers under 45. 
125. White. 7 'I<... Corrpletety inel<per- Box 320. 
ienced. Prefers moustache only. Box LAGUNA HILLS. S. 36. 5'8". 136. White. 
051A. 8~12". FFA top. Must be OOedient and 
CARLSBAD. M. leo. 42. 5'9'12'. 175. eager to please strict master. Box 220A. 
White. 7W'. Knowledgeable. Seeks LAKEWOOD. SM. Libra. 60. 5'8". 1~. 
person 35 to 50 who is experienced, White. 5". Old hand. Seeks affectionate, 
entruslastic, discreet and respects d1scree1 boot-lover over ~- No drinkers. 
limits. Box 225. heavy smokers. dopers. Box 080T. 
CLAREMONT. SM. Virgo. 39. 5'10V2''. LONG BEACH. MS. 44. 6' . 185. 'White. 
150. White. 7". Knowledgeable. Seeks 6" . Corrpletely inexperienced. Wants 
sincere honest experienced partner. No samo age or younger tor strip games, 
ferns, TV's, huStlers. Box 500 mild SM. Will exchange roles with right 

CORONA. M. Virgo. 40. 6'. 190. White. guy. Prefers Inexperienced. Box 020. 
6" . Novice. Wants to serve good-looking LOS ANGE~E$. t:A· Vir9o. 40. 6'. 165. 
dude under 33. Well-proportioned body While. 5\12 . Nov1ce. Ukes heavy act1on 
essential. Box 169A. on balls. No fats. Box 01 o. 

DALY CITY. S. Pisces. 42. 5'8". 135. LOS ANGELES. MS. Aries. 31 . 5'6". 
White. 8" . Knowledgeable. Demands 135.Whlte. 8 '12". Knowledgeable. 
good service from sincere leather- Prefers motorcycle OM'ler. Box 030. 
lover. Would like to correspond with LOS ANGELES. M. Gerrini . 34. 5'11 ". 
other Masters. Box 314A. 150. White. 7" . Knowledgeable. No fats. 
GARDEN GROVE. MS. Virgo. 43. 5'7". Box 050A. 
150. While. 6" . Novice. Obedient Slave LOS ANGELES. MS. Aries. 42. 6'1". 
seeks knowledgeable panner. No drugs 180. While. 6'12". Novice with stroog 
or permanent relationships. Box 051G desire to learn. Prefers masculine body

GLENDALE. M. Libra. 47. s·1ow·. t5s. builder type with large cock. Box 0508. 
White. 63/.i " . Novice. Wants to serve LOS ANGELES. MS. Capncorn. 40. 
gentle but demanding master into heavy 5'9'12'' . t 50. White. 6". KnOIMedgeable. 
bondage. Box 0500. Experienced M also interested in working 

as associate S. Good body a I'Tl.ISI. 115. 

LOS ANGELES. S. Virgo. 25. 6'. 145. 
White. 9". Knowledgeable. versatile. 
Desires masculine policeman or CHP. 
Prefers motorcycleman. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Box 166. 
LOS ANGELES. SM. Pisces. 49. 5'10". 
150. White. 6" Novice. No booze. 
drugs. Looks not ifl1)0rtant, ooti'Tl.ISt be 
over 38. Box 167. 
LOS ANGELES. M. Virgo. 48. 5'10%''. 
145. White. 6". KnOIMedgeable. imagin
ative and obedient. Box 182. 
LOS ANGELES. M. Libra. 42. 5'6W'. 
135. Whi te. 6V2'. Knowledgeable. 
Follows orders well . No fats. Box 242. 

LOS ANGELES. SM. Leo. 30. 6'. 155. 
White. 7". Corrpletely inel<perienoed but 
wants strong. gentleS to teach him to be 
a good S. No baldies. fats, olds. Box 
307A . 
MANHATTAN BEACH. M. Capricorn. 42. 
5'7". 138. White. 6". KnOIMedgeable. 
Small, slim with finm ass wants verbal 
hurrilialion and training from stern 
Master. Box 048A. 
MA Y'NCXJD. S. Aries. 52. 5'9". 145. 
White. 5". Old hand. Has has laryngec
tomy. Prefers hairless chest. No drunks 
or fats. Box 350. 
MENLO PARK M. Aries. 6' 185. White. 
7'12''. KnOIMedgeable. Turned on by 
bondage and whipping. Wants S to lead 
him I rom knowledgeable to expert. Eager 
to try new toys and positions. Box 083M. 

MISSION BEACH. M. Aries. 43. 57'12''. 
155. White. 7V2 '. Novice. Needs to be 
hvrrihated and forced to do things 
against his will. Virgin ass. Box 026M 
NORTH HOLL YWCDD. MS. Pquarius. 
45 6'1'' Corrpletely inel<perienced. 
wants young guy. Box 055. 

MORTON GROVE. SM. SagiHarius. :JG. 
6'. 150. White. 8". Novice. Wants 
partner who digs good S&M sex and is 
willing to experiment. Under 36 and no 
hard drugs. Box 1f'INV. 

SPRINGFIELD MS. Aries. 49. 5'8" . t 70. 
White. 5\1>. " . Knowledgeable. Wants to 
meet muscular, hairy men for bondage. 
30-50 preferred. Box 335. 



SMOKE FROM JEANNIE'S LAMP 
NOTES ON CABBAGES, KINGS, QUEENS, 

AND CHICKEN BONDAGE 
Dear Jeannie: 

I was. both happy and surprised to 
see your column in DRUMMER. 
Happy, because I've always enjoyed 
it, but surprised to f ind you in an 
S&M mag. There can' t be that many 
S&M problems, can there? Anyhow, I 
hope that's not al l you're going to 
hand le, because I have some 
quest ions. 

During oral. or anal intercourse, I 
can' t reach an orgasm. However, if I 
I ie on a bed or the floor and fantasy 
that I'm doing it with another guy, I 
cl imax readi ly. Because of th is, I've 
lost out on some meaningful rela
tionships. 

Could the problem be that, al
though I'm 36, I never masturbate? 
Or because six vears ago I was 
circumcised and maybe a nerve was 
damaged? Or because I used to go 
without sex for six or seven months at 
a t ime? 

Jim 
New York, New York 

Poor baby! 
Actually, I don' t think that any of 

the things you mention is the basic 
problem, although they may all 
contribute to it. Masturbation is 
almost a necessity, not only because 
it's a release but because it helps one 
to know his own body better and, 
thus, let others know how to please 
him. Circumcision cou ld have 
damaged a nerve, but it's far more 
likely that the head of the penis has 
simply become a bit desensitized 
from the constant friction of cloth
ing. Abstinence can shut off 
desire, but your desire is obviously 
sti II active. 

It's apparent that you get off on 
fantasy, which is fine. But the next 
time you're with a real gur, Jet your 
fantasies run wild. You'/ probably 
discover that getting of on a com
bination of fantasy and rea lity is 
double the pleasure, double the fun! 

M y dear Miss Jeannie of the Lamp: 
I understand tha t you are search

ing for the truth about C&B. Well, 
you m i'ght consi der CHICK EN 
BONDAC~ . I remember when I first 
heard th is express ion . My dear late 
great Aunt Selma used to use it when 
she went into our mid-Western 
farmyard and grabbed that chicken 

by its neck . As she danced around 
the ch i cken pen wringing t he 
chicken's neck, she used to sing 
those words, "Chicken Bondage," so 
we would all know what was on for 
supper. She was a great one for 
making a ch icken. We often won
dered why she never went for the 
roosters. 

The last t ime I saw her, she was 
dead. I understand a chicken bi t her 
t it off, and they could not stop the 
f low of blood. Even in death she 
looked great in her leather hip boots 
and bra. I d id think they could have 
left the whip out; they d id bury her 
with their her favorite di ldo, which 
she fond ly ca lled "Gertrude," coming 
from the German meaning spear and 
st rength, of course. 

Bel ieve me my dear M iss jeannie, 
Chicken Bondage isn' t everything it's 
cracked up to be - including the 10 
years in the pen. 

Yours in Beloved Servitude 
Hollywood, Californ ia 

Dear YIBS: 
Huh? 

Dear Jeannie: 
I have a sex problem. I'm an adult of 

49. I have a paternal or fatherly 
instinct, or teacher insti nct, to spank 
boys 18 to 25. I 've tried ads in the gay 
papers, but most of those who 
ar1swer are phonies. O r, if you get a 
male prostitute, he becomes v io lent. 
I'm trying to contact an agency. My 
spankings are fatherly and not too 
severe. Perhaps you can advise me. 

L.B. 
Bronx, New York 

Dear L.B.: 
Although I've not yet come across 

SPANKER'S SEMIMONTHLY, there 
are several publications which deal 
with adult-child sex: BETTER LIFE, 
256 South Robertson, Beverly Hills 
Cali forn ia 9021 'I; BROADSTREET 
JOURNAL, Box 337, M illiken, Color
ado 80543; and HERMES, 343 South 
Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois 60604. 
They concentrate mainly on younger 
children, but you Still might try an 
ad. Who knows? It may turn up a 
young man who's just aching to be 
spanked! 

MASTURBATION MYTHS 
1. Masturbat ion causes insanity, 

headaches, epi lepsy, acne, 
nosebleeds, mastu rba to r 's 
hear t, warts, u ndesi rab le 
odor

1 
uninhibited sexuality, 

and nair on the palms. 
2. Excessive masturbation 1s 

harmful. 
3. I t is an abnprmal or unnat

ural act. 
4. It's immature. 
5. It is practiced mostly by 

simple-minded people. 
6. It is a subst itute for inter

comse. 
7. It is antisocia l. 
8. People may learn to prefer 

masturbat ion to Int ercourse. 
MASTURBATION TRUTHS 
1. There is no evidence that 

masturbation impairs physi
cal or mental hea lth . 

2. M asturbation is a natural 
f unction. People in most cul
tures and many species of 
animals masturbate. 

3 . Many peop le masturbate 
throughout their lives . M any 
sexually active people with 
available partners masturbate 
as an addi tional gra tification. 

4 . Intercourse and masturbat ion 
can be v iewed as comple
mentary sexual experiences, 
not as mututally exclusive. 

5. Masturbation 1s a good way 
to learn about your own 
sexua I responses so you can 
communicate them to a 
partner. 

6. Masturbation is a good way 
to create your own orgasm. 
Your partner doesn' t give it 
to you. 

MASTURBATION REASONS 
1. Pure pleasure. I t feels good. 
2. To exp lore one' s own 

response patterns. 
3. I t relieves sexual and other 

tensions. 
4 . As re-entry i nto sex after a 

heart attack or other medical 
ailment. 

5. People who feel good about 
pleasuring themselves are 
much less likely to have 
sexual problems. 

6. People who take responsi
bili ty for their sexual needs 
and responses seem to have 
good sexual adjustment . 

Got a problem? W rite to Jeannie, c/o DRUMMER, Box 8444, La Crescenta, California 91214. 
DRUMMER7 
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Active and passive parucrpat ion in 
golden shower action is as varies as 
the methods, reasons, and guys 
involved. Sam, a muscular stud of 
34, and Mike, his 'mutt,' a youth of 
twenty, agreed to discuss with 
DRUMMER the hows and whys of 
their interest in piss. [Mike had 10 
request permiSSion before he spoke 
each rime. This has been omitted 
before each of his responses. ] 

SAM: When I f irst met M ike, he 
wouldn' t let anybody piss on him. I 
sensed that he would · dig it, and 
fi nal ly he to ld me why it had been 
one of his limits. 
M IKE: Well, 1 had made it a symbol 
of a really deep commitment to 
someone. Once I knew that we were 
really serious about each other, it 
was O.K. I guess I wanted to hold 
back on that action, maybe because I 
thought Sam just wanted to do it 
because a couple of studs pissed on 
their mutts all the time just to show 
class. 
SAM: Even then, we'd only do it at 
home. rinal ly, when he signalled to 
me that he wanted to drink it in front 
of company to save me the trouble of 
a trip to the john, I knew what it 
meant, and I had to hide the tears in 
my eyes as I let him have it. 
MIKE: Ah. but I knew they were 
there. 
DRUMMER: What d id it mean? 
SAM: "Do it" meant " I do" .. . a 
public statement that we were going 
to be together a long, long time. 
MIKE: Now, sometimes, when it's 
very cold at night and he's all warm 
in bed and I know he's got to go [Ed's 
nore; Mike sleeps on the f/oor]l st ick 
my head under the covers and take it 
so he doesn't have to get up. 
DRUM MER: Do you ever loan him 
out for th is duty, Sam? 
SAM: Now tha t we've got it straight, I 
can loan him out whenever and for 
whatever I want. He e,xpects it, but 
sometimes I get a little jealous. I do it 
as an exercise in control. Last week, 
six guys I had over threw him in the 
tub and took turns for half-an-hour 
whackine him with the belt and 
pissing on the welts to make them 
sting Must've covered him with ten 
gallons. 
MIKE: (Without asking to speak) And 
not one drop of it as sweet as 
yours .... 
SAM: Shut upl 

M ike was dismissed for speaking ou t 
of turn (to do 30 pushups or 
something), and Sam and I contin
ued our conversation. There was not 
too much to add about his own 

experiments I was hoping to get 
more information about organized 
groups, about which Sam knew little. 
He made a few hpone calls . however, 
and managed to locate an acqua•nt
ance who belonged to a 'club' and 
was willing to be interviev.ed, anony
mously, for DRUMMER 

DRUMMER: for the record, what do 
you do for a living? 
PROFESSOR C.S .: I teach Russian 
language and hi story at one of the 
state universities. Don·t say wh ich. 
DRUMMfR: Of course not. I under
stand that you're a m Rnber of a 
group that meets regularly for 
scatological purposes. Is that true? 

PROFESSOR G S.: Half of that is 
true Scat means ptss and shit, and 
our group is not into the latter. 
DRUMMER: How was the group 
formed? 
PROFESSOR C.S .. It has been my 
expenence that these groups are 
usually a club within a club. I belong 
to a motorcycle club. the H 's, 
and about 10 of us and our friends 
get together for little parties about 
once a wQek. I he balance o f our 
brothers in the H 's know 
about It but aren't too interested. 
M ost of them have come, say, once, 
just out of curios ity. You realize that 
those of us into this fetish are heavi ly 
into rubber. and most of those guys 
are into leather 

(At this point, the professor showed 
me his rubber collection Most of it 
was the wetsuit type of black rubber 
that surfers wear, including swim 
fins, gloves, and goggles. The most 
remarkable items were specia lly 
handmade babies' rubber panties. 
Since store-bought ones are made for 
t iny bottoms, if one wants them to fi t 
a 36-inch hip, one has to have them 
tai lored.) 

DRUMMtR: But, it you want to be 
bathed in urine, why protect yourself 
with all this latex? 
PROFESSOR C.S.: The rubber is not 
to keep it off. It's to hold it in! 
DRUMMER: I gotcha. 
PROfESSOR C.S.: At each meeting, 
there is usually someone new, some
one to be initiated, and we put him 
in the middle of a big rubber sheet, 
and everybody takes tu rns piss ing 
into his wetsutl, unti l it starts to fill 
up like a balloon. 
DRUMMER: Where do you ho ld 
these sessions and may we witness? 
PROFESSOR C.S.: At each other's 
houses. We rotate. Yes, you can 
come, but you' ll have to be initiated. 
I'd be happy to. lend you an ou tfit. 

DRUMMER: Under those circum· 
stances, I th tnk we'l l have to pass. 

Wel l, in most states other than 
Californra, sodomy and fellatio are 
still felonies, so I guess the most that 
can be said for the Golden Shower 
groups is that if you confine yourself 
to this activtty. it seems to be legal. 
The professor added that if anyone 
wanted to get involved in th is 
activity, the best way to meet people 
tS through ads in the underground 
papers. 

I am open to any suggestion once I 
have my clothes off . So just as I 
interrupted a sex act. to take a fast 
pisj and he had moaned " Don't waste 
it, piss on me," I was not freaked out. 
As I came back with my hard-on and 
full bladder. he realized I would 
answer hrs urgent request. He added 
" ... and in me." Later, drenched, he 
answered my question about the 
reason for his not-uncommon fetish. 
His reply : " I guess because it's warm 
and it comes from the penis. A long 
stream of hot piss is like somebody 
coming in you for days ... mother's 

' lk " m1 ... 
He added that he admired my 

technique because it is not easy to 
urinate when you are sexually 
aroused; nature has built-in pre
cautions against mixing semen with 
urine. When one is aroused and 
erect, the vas ducts to the bladder 
automatica lly close, but if you forget 
about the fucking for a minute and 
concentrate on the pissing, you can 
usually fill someone up before you 
lose the hard-on. I imagine that if 
this is your trip, successive experi
ences of urinating while aroused 
provide the Pavlovian conditioning 
to make the act almost automatic . 
Robert Payne tel ls me that one of 

the biggest turn-ons of his life 
occurred at his fraternity initiat ion, 
when the seniors (straight, bu t not 
vera. obviously) pissed in the pants 
of .1 '0: l reshme11. I agree that it must 
have been a very erot ic experience to 
see another straining zipper open, 
then yours, and then to feel another 
cock thrust into your jeans, and to 
feel the hot liquid from your body 
running down your legs. Being pissed 
upon cames natural connotations of 
humiliation and debasement (unnec
essarily, s•nce urine is clean enough 
that mi litary surgeons would rather 
scrub in their own p iss than use local 
water which might be contaminated 
for emergency kn ifing). So. Urine is 
clean, but it does smell. The odor is· 
either a drawback or an asset, 
depending on how far one w ishes td 
purrsue the practice of pissing on 
people or having them return the 
favor. 
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THE IVIAKING OF A IVIARINE 
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OF THE ARM EO FORCES, the Marines are best 
known lor being the most aggressive, most 
subservient, most active, and most brutally 
trained. Not everyone survives the boot-training 
period, and those that do make II through come 
out with rearranged psyches and a deeply 
Ingrained spirit of discipline. 
A Marine does as he Is told, and the " buddy 
system" is almost a religion. A Marine will do 
almost anything lor his buddies, and should be 
a firm believer in a clean mind, strong body, 
and love of his fellow man. ,. 



ROLLER BALL 
When you roll out the Rol lerball 

at 250-bone·crushing-miles-per-hour. 
\YhO do you think most I ikely to be 
skating alon& like hell, copping the 
li ttle silver tucker single-handedly 
right there in the middle of the 
Astrodome? Straigh t from warbl ing 
"Does the Chewing Gum Lose its 
Flavor on the Bedpost Overn1ght" in 
FUNNY GIRL GOES TO THt FUNNY 
FARM. lam!'s Caan sheds h1s swell 
threads and gets down as Jonathon 
E. alias Boss jock to co-star with a 
chrome dome in a role that might 
have made the Marquis de Sade an 
Anacin junk1e. 

The man who once dorked Olivia 
de Haviland proves he's up to iorrn 
as Captain of the Houston Rollerball 
team, the baddest, meanest, most 
sadistic group of sons-of-bitches 
ever to hit the sports trail. Dodging 
bits of cerebral cortex, rating around 
a track hooked to the back of a 
Harlev. unsnarling esophagi from his 
ball-bearings, Jonathon E. is the 
idol of mi ll ions who get their rocks 
off watchmg their champions cream 
one another in a sport that is some 
kind of composite of the Roller 
Derby, the Super Bowl, the Indiana
polis 500. and the massacre at Little 
Big Horn. 

Conceived as the international 
preoccupation of 2050, the game 
that supplants the need to wage war 
induces the populace to release its 
aggress1on and violence vicariously 
through the Rollerball players by 
reminding everyone of the efficacy 
of team effort, that no one is greater 
than the whole, along with the 

-empirica l kicker that anyone is 
subject to extinction at any given 
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moment. The chief characteristic or 
the game is definitely not the 
lon!levitv of its plo~vers, so by merely 
surviving a few seasons, Jonathon E. 
bt><:omes something of a superstar, 
but this fox is also a great crowd
pleaser, playing to thei r instinc ts for 
the jugular, and thus exploiting the 
sadiStic potential of the game to its 
limits. 

Stardom has 1ts perils, however, 
and Rollerball's f inest becomes a 
threat to the corporate es tablishmelll 
tha t controls the world and pacifies 
its inmates by dispensing the ameni
ties of life including all manner of 
p)ychedelia that are greedily and 
gratefully popped l1ke Sen-Sen. 
james Caan's ch ief honcho IS a 
ma~ni ficent o iece of male flesh 
narned Moonpie. Played by John 
Beck, he lives to accla1m his buddy, 
lay open his opponents' skulls, and 
luck his heart out. As the game 
eventually takes its toll, Moonpie 
winds up a mandrake root, enclosed 
m a glass box that makes the Seven 
Dwarves' handiwork look like a 
Salvation Army butterdi sh. In a 
tearful scene, Jonathon comes to 
see h1s best buddy laid out, and not 
having the presence of m ind to 
necrophiliate him, Beck's massive 
chest, beautifu lly appointed but
tocks, and bulging biceps are lost to 
the rest of the fi lm, and as "Someday 
My Prince Will Come" wells up 1n the 
background he IS freeze-dried and 
lowered into the bowels of Disney
land, He's the best body in a 
supporting role since Cornel Wilde in 
tit-caress ing Banton bowled over ldz 
Lupino in ROADHOUSE. Since more 
overt exploitation of male sexuality is 

now commg into vogue, we are 
treated to a shower scene in the 
locker room of the Houston Head 
Fuckers 1n which, if you are very 
quick, you can catch a glimpse of an 
honest-to-God cock dangling from 
one of the minor athletic supporters . 

Though set in the future, much of 
the fi lm bears an uncanny resem
blance to last year. Though everyone 
is deemed content and pacified as 
the inequities of life are theoretically 
eliminated, the man who lives t.o 
play Rollerba ll is susp icious and 
troubled, and becomes a Patty 
Hearst tn Adidas. In one final game 
with all rules suspended, conceived 
by the corporate structure as an 
obliteration party for Jonathon E., 
King Caan ki lls and maims the entire 
Japanese team in the tradition of 
winn ing one for the Gipper that 
would have made Ronald Reagan 
cream in his Don Loper jeans. As 
Jonathon rams the silver sphere into 
the jackpot, under the nose ot · 
corporate director John Houseman, 
you just know what Anthony Newley 
had in mind when he wrote, " You're 
Gonna Hear From Me... TILT 
suddenly I ights up behmd the glazed 
gazes of the pacified masses. 

I f you thri lled to the exploits of 
Genghis Khan, rooted for the Romans 
at Calvary, screamed with del ight 
when thousands of New Yorkers 
turned to corpulent pulp twixt the 
toes of Mighty Joe Young, ROLLER
BALL is right down your alley On the 
other hand, nothing exceeds l ike 
excess, and it is possible that after 
Rollerball ing, as joe Namath promises 
you on the Cruex commercial, you 
may never have jock itch again. 



Opposite page left: 

Coni inuing hIs vengeance against I he 
Japanese players who destroyed hi s team· 
mate Moonpie, JAMES CAAN del ivers a 
rabbit punch to the back o t the neck of 
Tokyo skater. whose career Is ended by th e 
blow. 

Opposite paf#l nght: 

The last New York biker speeds up tho 
Incline in an attempt to ram Jonathon E. 
against the barrier with his machine in the 
brutal f inal game that is meant to destroy 
the superhero of the game. 

• 

" ROLLERBALL" is an Algonquin Films 
Ltd. production for International distribu· 
lion by United Artists. the entertainment 
division of Transamerlca Corporation . 
Produced and directed by Norman Jewlson 
tho Eastmancotor producllon stars James 
Caan, John Houseman, Maud Adam s, 
John Beck, Moses Gunn, Pamela Hensley, 
Barbara Trentham and Sir Ralph 
RicMrdson In a special guest starrong role. 
The original screenplay was adapted by 
William Harrison from his own Esquire 
short story 

Abovo: 

Moonple, played by John Bock, Is a 
country boy who Is fond of kicking 
opponents off their bikes In Norman 
Jewison's new film "ROLLERBALL." 

DRUMMER IS 
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SEND US YOUR FAVORITE FANTASY! 
Make it a short story, essay or whatever, type the damn thing so we can read it, 
and, if it turns us on. it probably will do the same for DRUMMER readers. Use 
cops, Marines, Masters, slaves. construction workers, ballet dancers, or 
wha tever and give us some good one-arm reading. Type it double spaced, no 
maximum, no minimum. See prizes below. 

ARTWORK SHOWING THE S&M SCENE! 
Draw it , paint it , cartoon it, or use a pencil . Let's discover some of the new talent 
in the Leather Community. Pick your own subject matter and show it the way you 
think your brothers would like to see it. No holds barred. Package it up, send it to 
us, and you could be the next Tom, Bud, or Etienne. 

GET OUT YOUR CAMERA AND SHOOT 
YOUR MASTER OR SLAVE! 
He could be centerfold material. Best photography counts, but so does the 
model . Show him in leather or in nothing. Show him in bondage or in dominance. 
Show him in anything other than hardcore- that we can't print. We want to use 
the best avai lable on the pages of DRUMMER. That could be you' 

SEPARATE, EQUAL PRIZES IN EACH 
CATEGORY: WRITING, ART, PHOTOGRAPHY! 
FIRST PRIZE IN EACH -- Your choice of any Item from the ROBERT PAYNE 
catalog, including Naugahyde bedcovers, swimwear, leather, films, books, 
whatever. 
FIVE SECOND PRIZES IN EACH -- LEATHER FRATERNITY memberships, 
including FRATERNITY T-shirts and subscriptions to DRUMMER, or cash 
equivalent. 
TEN THIRD PRIZES IN EACH-- Full year subscriptions to DRUMMER along with 
your choice of posters. 

Decision of the judges is final and completely autocratic. Anything published in 
DRUMMER is automatically a prize winner. Specify what name you wish used (if 
any) for credit. If you wish material returned, enclose stamped. self-addressed 
envelope. Otherwise, all materials become the property of DRUMMER upon 
being published. Contest will run until the end of the year (that's December 31, 
1975). Get going! ,-..,r-., . .--,,-- ...._ 

~' D./ 
'---"/ - '-' \,.__/ '--' u L._JL...JU 

5466 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90029 



P~ONE=~ 
Does Ma Bel l Know Where You're Cradling Her Instrument? 

The stories you are about to read 
are true. Only the numbers have 
been changed to protect the inno
cent-

Times have certainly changed. I 
remember the days when strong men 
and fair women alike would gasp in 
horror ... delighted horror, perhaps, 
but horror nonetheless .. . if they were 
on the receiving end of a telephonic 
indecency. But now, according to 
the ads in the gay press, if you're not /'TJ!II. 

lucky enough to get obscene calls, 
you can pay Mr_ Chuck $10 a month 
to phone you off by whispering dirty 
nothings in your ear. That's assuming 
you can reach Mr_ Chuck. A call to 
the advertised number results in "The 
number you have reached is not in 
service at this time AND there is no 
new number. Please make sure you 
have checked the telephone direc
tory for the RIGHT number and are 
dialing correc tly. This is a recording." 
Which, if you've d1aled in breathless 
anticipation, is rather obscene in 
itself. 

This sort of service was probably 
inevitable. A few years ago saw a 
proliferation of such classified ads as 
"COR!\ QUEEN. Bun1ons really bring 
me on! Call (213) 123-4567 and 
describe your dirty, ugly, calloused 
feet. Please, no tnm toes. This is a 
sincere ad." ... and "Hi, my name is 
Bruce. I would like to meet someone 
who would not be a one night stand. 
Call (415) 893-7240 any time day or 
night and let's talk about all the 
things we' ll do on the second and 
third nights." 

Although ads openly soliciting 
telephone sex have all but vanished, 
a quick check through the classified 
section of any gay newspaper will 
turn up dozens of ads with telephone 
numbers. These ads might offer pet 
supplies, tennis mstructions, mas
sages, or eternal salvation. They 
might solicit houseboys, lovers, 
slaves, or recycled Jeans. Do people 
sell what they offer and attract what 
they solicit? Somet1mes, yes. Most of 
the t1me, however, they get a whole 
lot more than they bargained for. 

"DETROIT, M l MUSICIAN. Clas· 
sica I organist wishes to compare your 
organ and mine. Mutual lessons, 
sessions arranged. Photos, size, 
interests. (313) 631-4290" Now 
I here's a leadmg ad if there ever was 
one, but the guy is a classical 

organist who truly wasn't aware of 
the provacativeness of his wording. 

"The response to the ad was 
incredible. I' ll say that, but most of 
the callers were pretty strange. And I 
must be totally naive, because it took 
me a whi le to get onto it. The first 
guy who called carne on pretty 
straight He could discuss the merits 
of one organ over another, which 
had better tone and so forth, and I 
could hear organ mUSIC playing on 
his stereo in the background. It 
wasn' t until he ~tarted panting that I 
realized he was a true organ freak. 
Yeah, ne got off talking about Wurlit
zers! Another guy, tough dude, 
called and told me to describe my 
organ he wanted to know what it 
was like. So I to ld hml about the kind 
of wood, rosewood, and how many 
pedals it has, the ivory keys; I was 
honestly into describing it. Then he 
in terrupted me 'Oh, shit! Is that the 
kind of organ you mean? A musical 
instrument? !:loy! You're really some 
kind of we•rdo'' and he hung up." 

"Shy, nndsm dude, big, masc, 30s, 
seeks superior, muse, rugged buddy 

my Master. Sincere only. 
'\oso•utely no phone freaks wntd. 

3) 78'1-0678." 
"My friends told me that I was 

lor troub le, putting my 
phone number in the paper, that I'd 
be fair game. That's why I added that 
l ine. It seems to discourage most 
phone freaks, but I still get quite a 
few. 

"This one guy called three times, 
always at 9 o' clock. Monday night 
we exchanged descriptions, talked 
about mutual interests in movies and 
sports and whathaveyou, just a 
friend ly phone ca ll . Tuesday we got 
in to mutual sexual interests. He's 
Creek active and I'm passive, so that 
led to a lengthy discussion of the size 
o f his cock and the state of my ass. 
Wednesday it got really heavy. We 
started out ta lking about meeting, 
maybe on the weekend, and driving 
out to the country somewhere, then 
it gol into what we would do in the 
country. Like, he wanted to tie 'me to 
a tree, tick le me all over with leaves, 
and tnen whip me with the branch. 
That night, he told me to call him the 
next day and we'd make a date. 
When I called the number he gave 
me, I got Dial-A-Prayer. 

"Also, I get a lot of married men 
and bi guys whose wives or friends 
aren't into S&M, so they try to get 
into these elaborate fan tas ies over 
the phone. One guy ca lled me when 
his girlfriend left their apartment to 
take her daughter to school. I don't 
know if he was stoking himsel f up for 
her return or what. 

"Well, I'll tell you. When I find the 
guy I'm looking lor, I'm going to have 
my telephol'le number changed." 

***'fZ'fZ 
'WANTCD· fADED, WORN, OLD 

LEVIS in good condition, no holes. I 
will payS. Waist 26-29, length 29-30. 
George, (714) 727-9310." 

"Oh, wow! The ones I got! They 
were all people who were in to 
smelling jockstraps and that kind ol 
thing. OnE' nut used to get himself so 
excited telhng me about all the cum 
and piss he'd sucked from dirty jeans 
tha t, by the end of his story, he could 
haraly talk. Another one used to just 
ca ll and breathe heavy. After about a 
week of that action, I told him 
'listen. If you tell me when vo~ 

Continued on page 43 
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In "Born to Raise Hell", the Master's barber shop operates ful l lime and 
does a thOrough job. The slave emerges wearing only a beard. 



Why shave a slave? 
Why not? The choice is up to the 

master, and while some masters are 
turned on by hairiness, many are 
defini tely not. A little chest hair 
never hurt anyone, bu t crotches, 
underarms, and part icularly asses are 
at their bes t smooth and hairless. 
This is up to the individual master 
and its benefits are twofold: it 
reminds the slave (as well as anyone 
else who gets in his pants) what he is 
and to whom he belongs. Plus the 
itching of the hairs regrowth is also a 
constant reminder. Prison camp 
inmates throughout Nazi Germany 
found themselves shaved from head 
to toe. Th is was done theoretically 
for c leanliness but, as important, for 
psychological reasons as well. It 
symbol izes that the subject's body is 
no longer his. The U.S. Marine Corps 
is dedicated to head shaving for very 
simi lar reasons. 

So it is decided your slave must be 
shaved. How do you go about it? 
For a beginning, the area from the 

navel around to the tai lbone should 
be sufficient -- other than a super
f luous hair on the back (ugh!), 
shoulders, or feet. The choice 
between a razor and a dipilatory is up 
to the master. Unless the shaving 
itself turns you on. or you have 
aspirations of being a barber, we vote 
for the dipilato,Y. But let's explore 
the ra1or camp first. 
Straight razors take a lot of sk ill and 

a steady hand. Safety razors are what 
most men are acquainted with. We 
don't particu larly recommend the 
new "Trac II" blades unless the hair 
has been clipped very short prior to 
shaving. Try one on something other 
than your beard and you' ll see what 
we mean. Talc or shaving cream is 
fine . Crisco or Vaseline is also 
acceptable. Only a confirmed sadist 
would do much shaving without 
some form of lubricant. 
Tweezers are effecti ve, if slow. 

Howevt:!r, if time and patience are no 
problem, enjoy yourself •. but st rap 
your slave down. 

Which brings us to positions. 
Shaving can be done in the shower, 
on the rack, standong tiptoe spread· 
eagle, or in any position convenient 
to the shaver. Comfort is never a 
problem with a slave. 
The fa~test and easiest way is simplv 

to buy a large bottle of "Nair," 
"Neet," or whatever brand of dipi la· 
tory you prefer. The more hair to 
remove. the larger the bottle or can. 
It comes as a powder, a creme, a 
liquid, and a spray Some slaves are 
sensotive to the chemicals found in 
various brands, so a bit of sampling 
isn't a bad idea. Keep it away f rom 
eyes and other openings of the body. 
Simply apply to the area, wait the 
prescribed number of minutes on the 
label, put your slave in the shower 
(or garden hose) w ith a coarse 
washcloth (or brush) and watch the 
stuff do its magic. 
Some masters and slaves are into 

total shavong, some are ready for 
permanent hair removal. This is a job 
for electrolysis, which we may go 
into at a later date. 
Whatever method of shaving you 

prefer after your experimentation 
should be done about every ten days. 
Chest hair can be cl ipped with a set 
of Wahl clippers (otherwise used for 
home haircuts) or poodle clippers, 
should you prefer to avoid the 
complete wiener look. A good chest 
hair pattern heightens definition. 
Most arms and legs look better a 
nature/. But shave away if you f ind 
you just can' t stop. 
There is noth ing that warms the 

heart quite like a freshly scrubbed 
and shaved young man, nude 
wi th an open mind, a clean body, 
and a baby smooth crotch and 
ass. You can put a cock ring on him, 
a collar and/ or nipple rings, and 
show him off at your next party. 
However well trained he may or may 
not be, he' ll at least look good. 
Branding him either with paint, 
tattoo, or hot iron is popular, but 
that too will have to wai t for another 
article. 

ROBERT PAYNE 



NORTH HOI..L YWOOO. M. Full Leo. 44 
5'10 '/2'. 165. White 6V2' . l<ncJ>Medge
able. Bondage Grey hair or bald 
preferred. Box 076. 
OAKLAND. M. Gemrni. 44. 6'1 " . 144. 
White. 6V2' . Knowledgeable. Eager and 
will ing to please permanent master into 
heavy discipl ine and motorcycles. No 
fats, drunks. hard drugs. Box 125L 

OAKLAND. S. Sagittarius. 50. 5'101/2 ' 
155. White. 6". Novice. Must be 
well-built and obedient. No scat. Box 345. 
OXNARD. M. Aries. 42. 5'10". 190. 
White. Novice. Bondage. No drugs. Box 
340. 

PALM DESERT. SM. Taurus. 40. 6'. 155. 
White. 6". ~etely inexperienced 
Will satisfy your needs. No fats. Box 246. 
PASADENA. MS. Aries. 46. 5'11Y2 ' 
175. White. 6". Cof'rllletely inexper
Ienced. Needs instruction. Digs rear-end 
action. Box 061A. 

PASADENA. M. Scorpio. 43. 6'. 186. 
White. 7". Novice. Prefers bike riders. 
No fems, tats, olds. Box 150. 

• • RICHMOND. S. Capricorn. 45. 5'11' . 
162. 'Mlite.6W'. KflQ'Medgeable. Seeks 
completely passive. cut slave of the 
same race wilh Sundays free. No fats, 
dopers, scat, WIS. Box 050F. 
SACRAMENTO. MS. Cancer. 38. 
6'1 " . 225. White. 6\/2' ' . Knowledge
able . Prolonged bondage and 
training. Box 296A. 
SAN DIEGO. M. Leo. 38. 6'3". 190 
White. 7112''. f<nooN!edgeable. Enjoys 
bondage, being used. Partner should be 
near area and respect limits. Box OSOK. 

SAN DIEGO!EL CAJON. S. Cancer. 
5'6''. 140. White. 6W' Butch-type 
leather master needs naked slave for fun 
and pleasure. Must be cui. Box 125. 

SAN FERNANDO. M. Cancer. 37. 5'11 ". 
185. WI'Ote. 6". Corrpletely inexper
renced. Charns, tattoos. grease. Box 
201 . 

SAN FRANCISCO. M. Gemini. 33. 5'10". 
140. White. 6" . Knowlec!Qeable. Seeks S 
who is mentally and perfectly superior, 
not tat or over 39. Box 152. 

SAN FRANCISCO S. Scorpio. 38. 5'7". 
t50 White. 6 '/.' ' Knowledgeable. 
Lool<~ng for bondage slave. Box 082A. 

SAN FRANCISCO M Libra. 49. 6'2'12'' . 
185. White. 8" . Knowledgeable. Must be 
clean and respect limits. Box t26A 
SAN FRANCISCO. MS. Libra. 32. 6'. 
170. White. 8V2' Knowledgeable. Pre
fers rruscular. older. rrore mature. Box 
170. 
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SAN FRANCISCO. S Taurus. 35. 5'10" 
165. White. 6". l<ncJ>Medgeable 'clean
cut collegiate type preferred. Absolutely 
no role-switching. Box 165. 

SAN FRANCISCO. M. Cancer. 30. 
5'1 1 Yi" . 175. White. 7'12". Knowledge
able. Must be masculine and into total 
bondage and huniliation. Box 187. 
SAN FRANCISCO. SM. Pisces. 30 
5'10" 200. White. 7". l<ncJ>Medgeable. 
Must be willing to take anything andfor 
do anything shon ol permanent damage. 
Box 294M. 

SAN FRANCISCO. M. Aries. 40. 5'6'12'' . 
135. White.63f< ". Knowledgeable. Seeks 
trusting, trustworthy S. No fems, rats. 
blacks. hi~es. Box 295. 
SANTA MONICA. S. Capricorn. 30 6'1 " . 
175. White. 7". Knowledgeable. Into 
suspensron, bondage and piercing. Also 
wants to meet others· s toward establish
rng a complete castle. Box t33T. 

SANTA BARBARA. M. Virgo. 28. 5'5''. 
160 White. 6" . Knowledgeable. Prefer 
dominant S or SM types, 25 and over. 
OJt-ol-towners welcome. Box 022. 

SANTA MONICA. S. Pisces. 48. 6'3" 
175. White. 7'' . Shaves body. No fems. 
fats, or quick lucks. Box 185M. 

STANFORD. M. Taurus. 30. 6'1 " . 145. 
White. 6112' '. Knowledgeable. Needs 
actual donination, not just vvords. 
SusperlSlon, leather bondage, Master in 
rutt teather. Young S v.wld be ideal but 
not necessary. Box 184 A. 
VENTURA. MS. Arres. 32. 5'5" . 130. 
Whhe. 8" . Completely inexperienced. 
Prefers another inexperienced under 30. 
No hardcore S/ M. Box 033. 
COLORADO 

AURORA. M. Aquarius. 23. 5'8". 150. 
White. 5Yi'. Knowledgeable. Sincere 
leather ICNer d1gs police scene. Wants to 
get rmo prolonged total bondage, dog 
and toilet training. Wrlling to experiment 
and correspond. Box 110. 
DENVER. M. Libra. 29. 5'9Y2'. 195. 
White. 7" . Novice. Seeks totally domi
nant master to please and serve. Prefers 
noo-srroker, light drinker, no drugs. Box 
254. 
CONNECTICUT 

OLQ. SA YBAOOK. M. Capricorn. 36. 
6'4". 209. White. 7'12'. Knowledgeable. 
wur obey experienced master wi th big 
cock and good body. Box t 65L. 

DELAWARE 
DOVER. M. Capncorn. 27. 6' 160. 
White. 63/. ••• Novice. Seeking very 
dorrunant and butch male into heavy 
leather. Bike scene a plus. No fems, fats. 
weaklings. Box 051 F. 
DISTRICT OF CO~UMBIA 
WASHINGTON. MS. Sagittarius. 41 6' 
220. White. 9" l<ncJ>Medgeable. Tattoos 
Boxn:>. 
WASHINGTON. SM. Cancer. 31.6'. 165 
White. 7Y2' . Novice. Wants good-looking 
well-built wi th sense of humor. Box 324. 
FLORIDA 

COCONUT GROVE. S. Cancer. 38. 6'2" 
175. White. 7" Old hand. No fems or 
inhibited types. No one CNer 50 or 225 
lbs. Will train in person. by mail or phone. 
Box 132. 

CORAL GABLES. MS. Sagittarius. 23. 6'. 
160. White. 7" . Knowledgeable. Must be 
clean and act straight. Age unimportant. 
Box 012. 
FT. LAUDERDALE. M. Virgo. 45. 5'11 " 
184. White. 7'/." . Knowledgeable. Tight 
ass. Needs masculine S. considerate of 
needs and limts. Will service Masters rn 
area on business/vacation trips. Box 
183P. 
FT. LAUDERDALE. M. Ubra. 43. 5'8". 
155. White. 8'.4 " . Novice. Prefers 

· motorcycle police officer. No fems or 
fats. Box 200. 

MIAMI. SM. Scorpio. 35. 5'9'/2' . Know
ledgeable. Heavy orat orientation and 
exhibitionism desired. No locals. Box 
047 . 
MIAMI. MS. Leo. 29. 5'8W' . 160. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Prefers black 
Master but color not a han!;MJ. Box 058. 
MIAMI. M. llbra . 24. 5'8". 150. White. 
7'/. ". Novice. Needs instructor. 21-42. 
bodytluitder type. Box 298. 

ORLANDO. MS. Libra. 24. 5'8". 140. 
White. 7". Corrpletely inexperienced. 
Wants to learn both roles. Box 060C. 
TAMPA!ST.PETERSBURG. S. Virgo. 35 
5'9". 160. 8W'. Knowledgeable. B&D. 
Slave must be straight-appeanng. No 
fems. fats. Box 126M. 
ILLINOIS 

BUFFALO GROVE. MS. 50. 5'11". 155. 
White. 7'/2'. Cof'rllletety inexperienced. 
No heavy stulf but willing to learn. 293. 

CHICAGO. M. Cancer. 30. 6' . 165. 
White. 6W' . Knowledgeable. No role 
pla~ing, wants the true. S IMlo enjoys 
seerng guy tn parn and wuh bruises 307 
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THE LEATHER FRATERNITY T· SHIRT is 
available in black & red on a wh ite 
al l-cotton shirt. State S, M_, L, or XL and 
send your $4.9510 ROBER I PAYNE, 5466 
Santa Monica Blvd . , Los Angeles, CA 
90020. 11'11 improve your act ion ! 

WHt=ATON. MS. Scorpio. 34. 5' 10" . 
230. \Nhite. 6". Completely inexper
Ienced. Desires training. No drugs. Box 
160. 
WOOD RIVER. S. capricorn. 56. 5'6" 
155. White. 7". Knowledgeable. Oper 
minded, willing to please. Box 360. 
INDIANA 
INDIANAPOLIS. S. 45. 5'9" . 144. White. 
6" . Knowledgeable. Firm, quiet master 
prefers well-educated, interesting slave. 
Will work out your fantasy. Box 303. 
VINCENNES. S. Virgo. 31. 5'9'12". 149. 
\Nhite 53.1. ". Knowledgeable. Prefers 
24-33, full round buns and strong legs. 
College grad if possible. Box 186A. 
IOWA 

DES MOINES. S. Pisces. 40. 6'. 180. 
White. 6". Knowledgeable. Prefers under 
32, trim. Will respect limits. Box 072. 
KANSAS . 
WICHITA. SM. Gemini. 46. 6'5". 210. 
White. 6" . Knowledgeable. Experienced 
in both roles. Free to travel. No ferns. 
Box 053 
LOUISIANA 

BATON ROUGE S. Leo. 28. 5'10". 170. 
White. 8" . Knowledgeable. Good top 
man enjoys satisfying Slaves real 
desires. Must be at least 8", masculine. 
Box 047W .. 
HARVEY. SM. Pisces. 45. 5'7" . 155. 
\Nhite. 4". Knowledgeable. Milita.y dis
cipline. Manliness a must. Box 052A. 
NEW ORLEANS. S. Gemini. 41. 6'1' '. 
195. \Nhite. 6" . Knowledgeable. Total 
respect and obedience demanded. Box 
305. 

MAINE 
KITTt=RY POINT. SM. Sagittarius. 30. 
6'2'/z''. 180. \Nhite.7" . Novice. Wants to 
learn more about the scene from 
someone heavy into sex. Box 242R. 
MARYLAND 
ANNAPOLIS. S. Taurus. 30. 5'10". 160. 
\Nhite. 8". Knowledgeable. No fags 
playing butch. Box 040 . 
MASSACHUSmS 
FALL RIVER. S. Sagittarius. 45. 5'8" . 
160. White. 7". Knowledgeable. Exper
ienced disciplinarian. Slave must be 
young. healthy, straight-appearing and 
neat. Box 082R. 

PINEHURST. MS. Taurus. 38. 5'11 " . 
156. \Nhite 7". Knowledgeable. Slow 
torture. Box 059A 

SANDISFIELD. M. cancer. 45. 6' 170. 
White. 8". Old hand. Tattcoed cock. 
Pubic hair removed. No drugs. Box 280. 
WESTFIELD. SM. Leo. 49. 5'5" . 155. 
White. 6" . Novice. Age unimportant. No 
ferns. Mutual paddling and wllipping. Box 
004. 
MICHIGAN 

BERKLEY. S. Virgo. 32. 5'6" . 135. 
White. 8'/2'. Knowledgeable. Firm 
Master demands obedient, experimental 
Slave. No balds, fats. dominants. Box 
0520. 
DETROIT. M. Scorpio. 34. 5'9" . 165. 
Black. 7'/z'' . Completely inexperienced. 
Nee.ds wllite Master. under 35. Box 123A. 

DETROIT. M. Virgo. 22. 57". 1.fo. 
\Nhite.53.4 ". Novice. Must dig on leather 
and bondage without pain. Box 123M. 
FLINT. SM. 43. 5'1 1 " . 148. Know
ledgeable. Prefers 24-34, levi and ivy· 
league look. Box 061 F. 

JACKSON. MS. Pisces. 39. 5'3". 135. 
\Nhite. 6". Old hand. Cigarette smoker 
preferred. Box 209. 
LANSING MS. Gemini. 57. 5'10". 155. 
White. 53.4 ". Completely inexperienced. 
Wants to learn both roles. Box 181M . 
SAGINAW. M. Leo. 57. 5' 11 " . 170. 
White. 6" . Knowledgeable. Needs extra
large, uncut, hai.y. Wants training as a 
toilet slave. Box OSOM. 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS. M. Pisces. 38. 5'6" . 
138. White.63!. ". Novice. Enjoys golden 
showers from clean masculine men. Box 
180L 
MISSOURI 

FLORISSANT. M. Sagittarius. 46. 6'1" 
185. White. 5" . Novice. Prefers heavy, 
lengthy session. Box 090. 

KANSAS CITY. M. Scorpio. 49. 5'8". 
125. White. 6". Knowledgeable. Needs 
heavy discipl ine by black or wllite S. Box 
296M. 

ST. LOUIS. S. Leo. 29. 5'11 " . 215. 
Whi te. 6". Novice. Needs clean, discreet 
honest partner l'kio will teach him to 
please partner's needs. Box 245, 
MONTANA 

SWEETGRASS. MS. Aquarius. 50. 6'1 " . 
180. White. 6" Old hand. Collection of 
used cowboy /leather gear. No ferns. Box 
230. 
NEBRASKA 
WAYNE. M. Pisces. 34. 6' . 165. \Nhite. 
6W'. Novice. Seeksnot-tCJO-experienced 
covlrx:Jy type into bondage. Box 306. 
NEVADA 

LAS VEGAS. MS. Taurus. 3t. 5'1 1W'. 
170. \Nhite. 11 " . Novice. Prefers mJSCie
men. No ferns, long hair. Box 270. 
NEW JERSEY 
ATLANTIC CITY SM. Libra. 29. 5'9" . 
170. Black. 6". Knowledgeable. No 
ferns, fats. Prefers bodybuilder or 
dancer. Box 060R. 

CHERRY HILL. S. Scorpio. 31. 5'8". 
150. \Nhite. Kncwledgeable. Bondage. 
No olds, fats, Skinnies. Box 200. 

NEWARK. M. Aries 33. 6' . 170. White. 
7". Knowledgeable. Black Master pre
ferred but not essential. Wtshes to please 
in any manner. Box 0522. 
NEW MEXICO 

ALBUQUERQUE. M. Virgo. 36. 6' 1 " . 
160. White. 6". Knowledgeable. Box 
070. 
ALBUQUERQUE. M. Leo. 42. 5'9". 165. 
White. 7". Completely inexperienced. 
Will serve your big feet in either harness 
boots or tennis shoes. Box 165R. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY. MS. Cancer. 23. 5'11 W' . 
165. \Nhite. 6W' . Novice. No oldies, 
fatties, ferns. Box 240. 

ALBANY. S. Gemini/Taurus. 39. 6'2" . 
225. White. 7". Knowledgeable. Wants 
straight-appearing who digs police 
scene. Box 317. 
AMHERST. M. Virgo. 26. 6' . 200. \Nhite. 
6" . Knowledgeable. Wants hai.y, full 
leather {especially gloves) , beard. 
Dorrination without pain. Box 210. 

CLAYTON. SM. Aquarius. 28. 5'7W ' . 
160. White. 5'12' '. Completely inexper
ienced. Eager to learn from attractive, 
open-minded, discreet dude. No ferns, 
fats, s~t. Box 19 . 

GLENS FALLS. S. Pisces. 46. 5'8". 150. 
\Nhite. 6". Knowledgeable. Will train 
willing Slave under 30. Lirrits respected. 
Prefers jock type athletic Slave. Box 260. 

HUDSON. MS. Leo. 35. 6'1 " . 185. 
White. 10" . Novice. Wants very good 
looking slender, muscular. No fats or 
over 35. Box 100. 

ConlfnuOd on page 27 
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"Down on your knees, mother
fucker. Stay right there. That's the 
position I expect you to be in when I 
want you." 

Reiker's d ri fting through Los 
Ange les after two years at Camp 
Pendleton. He's staying around. His 
o)d lady is off to Vegas for a few 
days, and he's decided to knock it 
around with some of the dudes in the 
meantime. 
" I need a lo t of sex. I f I don' t gel off 

three or four times a day, I ain't 
worth a shit . There were a couple of 
recruits on the base who were always 
ready for a scene. Two or three of us 
wOLI Id work them over behind the 
barracks after dinner. Noth ing too 
rough. rhey got off on it and we got 
our rocks." 
Reiker knows how to handle him· 

selL He knows· what he wants. He'·s 
look ing for someone who ca11 take it 
rough. ' 'Socking it around," as he 
says. He's had a lot of offers since 
he's been in L.A . 
"A lot of the dudes here think they 
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want to get it on. Then when we get 
into it, it's chickenshi t t ime. Shit ! It 
takes a couple o f hours to get 
warmed up!" 

Reiker's doing all right today. He's 
found someone willing to be on the 
receiv ing end as he reenacts the 
scene behind the barracks. He's 
r idden the 80 miles from Pendleton 
on his bike. H is Levis are thrown in a 

' corner next to a tee shirt· he's ripped 
o ff his wi lling slave. He has a leather 
hat pushed down securely on his 
head; his close-cut b lond hair s'ticks 
out sl ightly from under the rim. 
"Come on, man; ge t into it. 'Lick it,' 

I said. Lick it! For Christ's sake use 
your fucking tongue! " 
H is boots are laced up tight. A khaki 

sock protrudes above tne laces 
cinched around the top o f his r ight 
calf. Small drops of perspiration run 
down his thigh, gl istening on ·the 
edges of patches of coarse matted 
hair. He's on the road again, but not 
on his Harley this time. 
" l'rn going to ride you, man. just 

·' 
hold on, just stay with me; we've got 
a long way to go yet on this trip.'' 
He now has his recru it in a 
hammerlock. The leather soles of his 
boots make high- p i t~_hed screeching 
sounds as he pounds away. 
" Take it all!" 
There's a lot to take. Reiker's cock is 

reaching its erect l·irn it: a thick p.iece 
of c ircumcised meat. His harids ·are 
clenched. The USMC tattoo on his 
bicer.> is start ing to expand. The veins 
in his neck quiver sl ightly . He's 
shifting. into second . He's nqt just 
" fucking around." He's starting to hit 
his stride. The momeilttun is picking 
up . 
And so it goes wi th Reiker, the 

afternoon iL•st getting und<;'r way. 
The smell ·of sweat against leather. 
Hard, thrusting movements. The 
muscles in his ass tight, hard like a 
rock. He's in charge. He digs it. He's 
going to get his rocks, but nobody's 
in a hurry. It's going--to be a long 
afternoon ... .. 

--·by Robert Opel 
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'Leat/~crCf"ptcrflity con1inued from page 21 

LINDENHURST/ L.l. S. Cancer. 29. CLEVELAND. MS. Leo. 30. 6'1 " . 185. MEMPHIS. S . 24. 6' . 190. VV'hito. 
5'10". 145. Wtlite. 8". Old hand. Slave White. 7'12''. Completely inexperienced. 6'12'' . Knowledgeable. Short hair, big 
rrust be willing to be owned and Muscular guys INith COd< urder 7'12'' ballS preferred. Box 220R. 
controlled, used and lent. California preferred. Box 130. TEXAS 
preferred but any location poss1ble. COLUMBUS. M. Aries. 34. 5'10W' DALLAS. M. Scorpio. 30. 6'2". 155. 
Heavy into bike scene. Box 081. 165. Black. 7Y2'. Knowledgeable. White. 6". Knowledgeable. Wants mas-
NEW YORK. M. Aquarius. 36. 5'8" . 136 Wants to serve Master(s) as corrplete culine guys to pad::lle bare ass, siNitch 
White 7" . Knowledgeable. Must ha\K toilet Slave Box 124. 1h1Qhs and calves INith ricing crop. Must 
intense masculine domination and bond- COLUMBUS. SM. Taurus. 25. 5'9". 150. be 18-40 and respect limits. Box 002. 
age from man 40-55. Box 070T. White. 6\12'' . Knowledgeable. Seeks DALLAS. s. Aries. 42. 5'8". 130. White. 
NEW YORK. MS. Gemini. 29. 5'1 1" . stable. cut partner under 31. No fems. 7'/a" . Old hand. Handsome s tud 
160 White. 8W' . Prefers bearded or fats, hippies. Box 304. respects limits. No fats. Must be 
moustached biker. No fats or egotists. LAKEWOOD S. Leo. t5. 6'1 W . 175. masculine appearing, acting. Box 049. 
Box 133. White. 8". Knov.oledgeable. Wants com- DALLAS. S. Aries. 39. 5' 11 ". 190. 
NEW YORK. S. Leo. 43. 6'1". 175. plefely subservient Stave who IS clean White. 6'12". Old hand. Sixth generation 
White. 8". Knov.oledgeable. Police domi- and well endowed. Box 205. Ma&ter demands an M who knows his 
nation and discipline and bondage INith OKLAHOMA place. No !ems. tats. hippiSS. Box 137. 
leather l~Elar. Will bu•\d pain tolerance in LAWTON. M. 30. 5'10' . . 135. White. DALLAS. S. 38. 5'11" 170. White. 
Slave. Llmts respected. Box 127 · 1". Novice. Needs humiliation, discipline 7". Knowledgeable. Permanent $lave 
NEW YORK. M. Aries. 42. 5'11" . 170. and training. Eager to please strict stud wanted, 25-45. Master has police and 
While. 5Ya''. Knowledgeable. No long Master. No drugs or fats Box 315. Marine COrps diSCipline experience. Box 
hair. No ferns. Box 180. OREGON 252M. 
NEW YORK. ~· .. Pisces. 28. 5'10V2' PORTLAND. SM. Sagl!larius. 33. 6'3". FORT WORTH. MS. Aquarius. 41. 6'2". 
140. White. 6Y'2 Knowledgeable. Will 198. White. 6,;. ". COrrpletely inexperi- 210. White. 7" . Knowfedgeable. Partner 
seNe, obey,. and sa11sfy corrpletely a enced Prefers short, dark. muscular. No should be masculine, mature. affection
truly masculine. Master. Prefers clean fems, · fats. redheads. Psychological ate. outdoor type. No fats. fems, filth. 
shaven short-ha1rs. Box 2528. domination more than physical pain. Box drvgs. Box 0590. 
NEW YORK. M. Scorpio. 41. 5' 10". 158. 028. GALVESTON. M. Virgo. 28. 5'9". 140. 
White. 7". Knov.oledgeable. Wants to be PENNSYLVANIA While. 6". Novice. Prefers under 32, cut, 
owned as a toilet Slave and houseman- EAGLES MERE M Gemini 31 6 .. 200. hairy. No drugs. Box 221. 
servant. Two or more Masters preferred. White 7.. KnO.vt~e wiu. Sltlnit HOUSTON. s. Libra. 28. 5'8' '. 155. 
Box 255· . . and iotal~ <:bey nght 'Master who White. 6" · Corr4J!etely 'nexperieoced. 

STATEN ISLAND. MS. 8ag1ttanus. 35.• respects limits and vvanls continubus W1shes to learn needs and hmts of slave 
57" . 140 .. VV'hite. 5 Ya" Old. hand. Wants relationship. Box 1a7C. from quiet, submissive partner willing to 
slim a~ clean. Toilet tra1mng In rubber HARRISBURG. M. 40. 6 .. 163. White. start slowly. Box 313. • . 
and SWimwear. BoX 220M. 6 .. Novice "'eeds dscipline and bond- SAN ANTONIO. S. Virgo. 39. 6 2' . 186. 
UNIONDALE. ~: Sagittarius. 23. 6' 1 ". a~. Box 319, Whne. 8'!. ". Completely inexperienced. 
200. Whne. 6 . C:omplet~ly . 1nexper- LANCASTER SM Virgo. 37 57.. . 155. Wants to meet someon~ to help h1m 
1enced. Will try anyth1ng for nght master. White. S'la':. coffiDietely inexperienced. teach h1s lover total obed1ence. No fats. 
Box 005· Eager to learn from auraclive. open- Box 450· 
NORTH CAROLINA minded discreet dlde. No ferns, fats, VIRGINIA 
RALEIGH. SM. cancer. 42. 6'1 Y2' . 195. scat: Box 194. ALEXANDRIA. M. Leo. 24. 5'11 ". 170. 
White. 8'12': Novice. Domination·INitho~t PHILADELPHIA. SM. Pisces. 49. 5'1 1". White. 6Y2'. Old hand. Needs to respect 
phys1cal pa1n .. Digs weanng partner s 175. White. 7Y2''. Knowfedgeablo. Will and totally seNe very f1rm and gentle 
clothes and boots. Box 156. train Slave to worship Master's leather Master. Wants to wear permanent cottar 

RALEIGH. "MS. Taurus. 34. 6' 1". 165. and naked body. Nodopers. Box088T. lor right person Can travel . Box~· 
White. ?"· Novice. Will COey sexy, READING. SM. Cancer. 43. 6'. 160. ' 
1mag1natrve stud. Black preferred. Box White. 6". Novice. Enjoys ·bondage, ALEXANDRIA. M. Gemini. 41. 5'9". 185. 
158. respects limits. Dominant, but INill siNilch White. 6V2'. Knov.oledgeable. Heavy 
NORTH DAKOTA for right partner. Must be cut. Box 051 B. Condage. No drugs. Box 358: . 
NOONAN. M. Cancer. 32. 5'9". 150. UPPER DARBY. M Capncorn. 35. ALEXANDRIA. S . Leo. 51 . 5'9". 172. 
VV'h11e. 6". Novice. Needs neat, kind, 5'10" . 165. While. 7-8". Novice. Needs White. 9". Old hand. Wants true lover of 
knowledgeable Master for regular !rain- control · and discipline I rom knowledge- levis, high boots • .~ riding britches. Cycle 
ing. Hairy chest and tattooes a real turn able S who respects limits. No lems, OM1er preferred. Box 400. · 

8o 229 - f ts beds Box211 ••trv"\nBRIDGE. MS.sc·tvn~o. <~2.5' 11 ". on. X . a , ar . nvvv ~· ,... 
OHIO TENNESSEE 180. White. 6W'. Knowledgeable. 
AKRON. ·SM. Sagmarius. 39. 6'2". 165. MEMPHIS. S. Leo. 33. 5'11 " . 165. Prefers M role, but will siNitch. Wants 
White. ' a". Knowledgeable. N.E. Ohio, White. 7". Novice. Must be butch anrt bondageandrough treatment bysadiStic 
Richmond, Atlanta areas. Seeks versatil- muscular. Box 086. Master No drugs, dirty scenes. Box 043. 
ity and enthusiasm. Box 154. MEMPHIS. MS. Aquanus. 37. 6'2". 180. WASHINGTON 
CANTON. M. Leo. 5'8Y2'. 168. White. White. 6'12''. Novice. Travelsextensively. SEATTLE. MS. Libra. 35. 5'11Y2'. 175. 
7Yz". Knowledgeable. Willing to serve Will experiment under dominant partner. White. 6''. Novice. Motorcycle guys, 
clean, forceful Master. Box 22.7. Box 140. cowboys, cops. GagS. Not into heavy 

beatings. Box 138. 

- --------- ----- - ------------------cominued on ~aQ& 39 
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They say it weighs 5,000 pounds, pounding unrelentingly against the 
and when it arcs through the air i t yielding structure. 
seems to hesi tate briefly before The sun moves lower in the sky. The 
unleashing its wrath. At the point of building is reduced to its compo
contact, clouds of dust burst around nents, save one wall. The dudes stare 
it. Suddenly it's raining pieces of down impassively on the destruction. 
brick, metal, concrete, and plaster; Aloof, sensuous, half-closed eyes 
the eye of the hurricane of destruc· peer through the dust at a monument 
tion; a whirlpool of wooden spl inters; of frozen sexuali ty . Sailors, bikers, 
shards of glass spun off into the sun. businessmen, construction workers; 
There he sits, astride a leather sea t lots of trips nave come down where 

bolted to a cab that stra ins and jars they gaze. 
and jo lts as the man and his machine On Saturday nights, the bikes would 
absorb the shocks of that giant ball be parked along the street for a 
tethered to the tip of this metal whole block, lined up one against the 
crane. It shoots from the cab, a next, a row of chrome and steel 
towering erection silhouetted against gleaming in the moonlight. The 
the San Francisco skyline. The seat strains of "Stand By Your Man" 
accomodates his body easily. The filtered out from the jukebok ... "lt's 
leather strains against its rawhide hard givin' all your love to just one 
stitching as he manipula.tes his body man ... " Over the door was spelled 
in time with the machine. Two "The Tool Box." The "T" was a 
indentations comfortably fit his ass. wrench topped with a screwdriver, 
He's wearing a tank top, the sweat of the "00" formed in the shape of a 
his body melding the material to his pair. of nuts leaning expectantly 
chest. He spits on his glove, grap: "agamst the bolt that was·fhe "L" 
piing with the con trols, fingers It was the only leather bar in a cit y 
fondling the gears. His boots push named after a dude who talked to the 
against the glass shield, where Cat's birds, down there south of Market 
Paw is temporarily tattooed in the among the warehouses, the trucks 
dusty window. On the side of the and the loading platforms, an island 
cab, scratched and pitted by tons of apart from the social machinations of 
flying debris, is lettered " Demolition the rest of the city. The bikers would 
Jockey." hang out there at the end of their 
The other men on the crew sort runs; some of the men from the 

through the wreckage, piling up Financial District would wander in, 
bricks and salvaging doors. They thin t ies and eyel id collars; the 
wear Levis and hard hats, their bare crew-cut boys from Cal, wearing 
chests and arms covered with white their denim jackets and sweatsocks, 
dust, the fallout from the si lver ball could be found there. They stared at 
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each other, wondering about i t all. 
And they stared at the wall, painted 
men frozen in time, and the wall 
stared back. 

' 

Some nights you could push your 
way to the back and press your 
crotch next to the ass of a French 
sailor who'd wandered up from the 
embarcadero ... or watch the cum 
drip down the john wall, smearing 
over a layer of messages: "Man needs 
tight ass to tuck. " or "Cocks sucked 
here nightly." Everybody drank beer; 
it caused you to piss a lot. Sometimes 
you could wait an hour to get into 
the john. The place smelled of sweat 
and leather and grease and beer; 
smoke hung in tattered patches 
licking the ceiling. Across the chests 
of the painted men who stared so 
intently were the words, "Marlboro 
Country." 
The Demoliton Jockey's rig sto6d 

motionless. The wind was picking 
up, blowing in from the Bay, swirling 
in little circ les poking' around in the 
grit. Particles of fog were absorbed in 
the dust; beads of moisture formed 
on the bricks. 
Pieces of lath shatter beneath the 

boots of a guy wearing a cowboy hat 
as he walks through the wreckage. 
Time seems oddly (used; tenses 
coalesce; the cool dudes survey the 
scene; somewhere in the distance a 
jukebox is playing. 
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Two round, solid IOtleS. 
of an athlete, As 
cocky and seiJ-.a,ssel 

READERS 

defiant ly a te.rno:fiil l~lv .'":P.. IFoevE~s"t:urn 
movernents. hn'"'" 
possessed, eniovs 
stride, the s~~~~~:\r~~ 

His lithe, ' ' we!llrs His aristocratic 
bearing and natt·uu~~~.~;~.~~1:~~!~~ attract all. 
They are all his " tn ·>Nnor<h in at his feet, 
wa ii ing for the to cater to 

· his whim. He but fe igns 

J<>>;>tn lete is such a 
""t4~~1js:~a~·L;•~t ,hority, the 
'~ and 

to other 
leg propped 

his calf and 
. "Ahhhh.'' 

o:~~~~;,t, ;·, They come .r. They look 
iuelv and faces 
..v~<;wr about to 

he savors the 
them, to strip 

would do so 
with the 
his pants 

sight of hi s 

~·~~~~~!~~~;~r~;~;~~1~~~~ot each and 
drenchi ng 

)KI,•ith~ being. 
:B~f;l.yoult! grinding his 

leaving his 
demand that 

as the tongue :~~~[~i~r~1~i~a~~£up into hi s 
cut a ir and 

~>mo escape into 
1pper. 

at the same 
tihv1 hm of his 
· be allowed to 

of that 
and sadistic 

i'~~~llSE. i Chosen One, 
~~· ng the anus of 

What an 
on•~se lf in the 

reassuring 
dark secrets 

~ij~~~J~~~~;~~~~f~l~~~~~:t~~i~,lobes, would and proper, 
'.ev•er so slight ly 

~~~~~R~~ domination. 
c; Anonymous 

idn1~v Charles 
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"I will be bold and unafraid, 
And great with high endeavour, 
And all the trumpets men have made 
And all the drums that men have played, 
They shall be mine forever. 

There'll be a noise, a mighty noise, 
Of bugling and drumming 
When I go out to Jericho, 
Across the plains to jericho, 
In the good time that's coming! 

Radclytfe Ha ll 

'"HONEST. ALL I SAID WAS "THAT"S NO COD-PIECE. THAT"S JUST Ml:" .. . 
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The late Quain
tance portrayed 
s laves bui ld i ng 
the pyramids and 
thri lled us ali. 

,. (Right) 
JUWA LA VONCE 
hangs around the 
AMG studio. 

(Below) 
MONTE HANSON 
dropped his 
drawers while 
being hazed at 
AMG In a f i lm that 
had to be renamed 
.. Acrimony at the 
Academy* 

Most of these photos are from the Athlet ic Model 
Gui ld Studios who fought long and hard for the 
right to shew the unclothed male. In fact, they 
fought all the way to the su r.reme Court at a time 
when even bare buns were 1llega1. They won and 
we are much the richer for it. Bob Mizer of AMG 
says, "Sure we showed the male form under 
restraint and duress, but we never toought of it liS 
S&M. Guess we were ahead of our time." They 
were and are, and their efforts are avai lable by 
contacting AMG, 1834 w. 11th St., Los Angeles, 
Cal ifornia 90006 . 
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My name os 3363106 I am a slavt" 
My master ha~ ordert.-d me to write 
mv story for the benefit of otht!r 
rn~sters . 
I arranged to meet my mas tcr 

through a referral service Unt il that 
Li mt> I had always been on the 
aggressive srde of every relatron,hip 
and had dt>cided to gt!t a ;l<~vP oi my 
own It seemed essential that I fond 
out the proper way to do things and 
the easiest way to do that was to go 
dS an M with somE-one 

After some correspondence I arrived 
in the city and stood on the 
desrgnated corner, suitcase in hand . 
I t was a hot nrght and I was 

beginning to sweat. My chest hair 
~listened "ith morsture. my feet 
"ere baking rnsrde my cowboy 
boots. I was to be met by a black and 
white Imperial. Images raced rn my 
mind, hooded figm es with long b lack 
whips and thick ht"avy cocks. I knew 
that once I got into the car there was 
no turning back, no matter what 
h<1ppened. Would I be able to stand 
whatever torture " as in store? 

The car rounded the corner and 
ptrlled up alongsrde me. A short 
slight man jumpt>d out, signaiiE'd me 
to pu t m y suitcase in the back ;eo'l t 
,mel get in the front between himself 
and the driver. I took one last look at 
the world and got rn 
Sotting in the drover's seat was one of 

the handsom('q men I have ever 
seen. Thick brown hair over a rugged 
massive face. He glanced at me, 
smiled and winked. His hand reached 
over and enclosed my knee. I wasn't 
;ure whether to laugh wi th re lref <lr)cf 
expec-ta!ion of a groovy t rick or to 
cry irom disappointment. Surely thi' 
was no sadrst. not wrth that warm 
and open manner 

Lottie was sa id on the drive to the 
house; t he driver rntroduced hims(' lf 
(John) and his friend (Bil l) and I 
r·ecountcd some misadventures from 
the tnp. As each mile passed I knew 
that I was in for a very pleasant and 
memorable weekend 
My assumptions shattered instantly 

when I was ushered into John's 
"office." "Strip off your clothes and 
let's look at the merchandise." The 
vorce was John's but the tone was 
anythrng but warm and friendly. Mv 
staff sergeant had sounded abso
lutely maternal byu comparison. I 
glanced at hom a qurckly looked 
away. His eyes were strll friendly but 
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hos mouth wa;, trghtE'r and set rn a 
curious smrle. a~ of to >ee if I really 
knew what I was getting onto I didn' t. 
''ArP you going to just stc1nd thPre or 

<~re you gorng to strip. mis terl" I 
began strippinf.l ''l lurry up, mister!" I 
hurried , and the cowboy boots which 
had seemed so handsome and 
masculrne now "t•re a damnE>d 
nuisance. "Get thost.' pants off, 
Mister!" I got my pants off ilnd 
IIHrnedratE'Iy felt a shdrp burnrng pain 
Anoss my buttocks. " You get three 
mort• o f those, mi< ter. One for every 
'Yes, sir' I didn' t hear. What do you 
oay to that , mis ter?" I sa id "Yes, sir." 
" I hat's better, mrster. Now bend 

owr and grab your ankles That's 
caiiE'd the posrtoon and when I tell 
you to assume the posrtion that's the 
w~y I want you. A ny questron,, 
rnistflrl" 
··No, sir " The belt crossed my ass 

a~.:., in and I c losed my eves and held 
nry breath I w~s not going to cry out 
dt this early slage. 

"What do you say, mr~terl" I could 
thrn~ of a fe" choice things. but I 
knew that none of them was what he 
had in mrnd. so I remained si lent. 
··when I pun "h you, I expect to be 

thi.lnked. You need punishmg. don't 
you, m isterl" 
" Yes, sir; I thrnk so, sir •• 
"You v.hatl'' 
"\ es sor •• 

' " Then I want to bt' thanked for each 
~troke begrnnrng now." And he gave 
me th ree rt>.1son> to be extremely 
vocal about my gratrtude. 
"'H is a~s ic. bt~gmning to get red." 

l lw voice wa< Bi ll's. I had forgotten 
he was on the room 

"You want homl Fuck hun Bend 
over, mistN \\lth \OUr hands agarn>t 
the wall and get tucked." I felt Boll's 
hands roamrng ovl'r my ass, separcH
rng the checks. probing with his 
finger.l heard the door open and close 
and real ized that John had left 1·he 
room. l:l ill dropped hrs trousers and 
his cock fumbled agarnst my ass 
Suddenly I \\ as aware that he had 
slopped insrde and was movrng; he 
<huddered and moved out. I had not 
even felt him on me. He grabbed my 
nipples and bel(an telling me about 
slaves he had had and how enviou' 
hE' had been o f them. Somethrng in 
hos tone warned me that he was not 
to be completE'Iy trmted His hands 
began to pull and twost my nippi<'S, 
but I knew I must not react or movE' 

A LOVING ACCOUN r 
Of Til[ RELATIONSHIP 
FROM THE BEGINNING 

BY 3363106 

Just then the door opened John 
was back. " How's my new slave. 
Brill" I heard the question and warted 
for the answer; somehow I felt a lot 
depended on Bi ll' s evaluation. "He's 
a good fuck ." 
" I knew he wou ld be. Are you a 

good cock-sucking slave, mister?" 
" I hopE' so. sir " The answer came 

automatically and truthfully He 
stood me up, placed his arms around 
me and kissed ml' full on the mouth 
His tongue asked me a silent question 
and my body re~ponded . I wanted to 
please th is beauti fu l master, this 
gent le man who knew exac tly what 
he wanted and how to get it. 

Hrs hands reached down and unbut
toned his Lev1s. he pulled hos cock 
out and I knew that when he was 
rnside me I would know I had been 
lucked . 

He snapped hb fi ngers. "Let's see 
you be a good cock-sucking slave, 
mister " I took his massive cock into 
my mouth and felt it grow, press i11g 
into the back of my throat. I gagged 
and felt my stomach contract from 
the pressure. l-Ie laughed. " You're 
try ing but we have some work to do 
in that department " 

He pul led out slrghtly and let me 
take the cock at my own speed, 
pushrng i t in slightly far ther each 
t11ne. His balls were heavy in my 
hand and I felt them pull up close to 
hrs body His stomach contracted 
and his cock pul;ated in my mouth 
Suddenly he pulled himself out. 
"Plenty of tome for that later; now we 
have to get you ready for company." 
I responded "Yes, sir" but my mind 

was already con)urrng up possibrli 
toes He pulled me to my feet and 
kissed me full again. "If you are truly 
m y slave. you must do as I say 
wrthout question I' ll see that nothrng 
hurls you." ~or the first time since we 
had entered the house, I looked at 
his face direct ly and realized that I 
had found the pcrf('ct master. And hE' 
wanted me as a slave. There was 
nothing I could say to express my 
happiness except " I' ll be the be>t 
slave you evN had, sir." 
He held me away from him. 

buttoned his trousers and walked 
into the c loset.. " What shall he be 
tonight, Bi ll?" lie brought out a wool 
Marine unr forrn . "1 his should be hot 
enough Put Oil those trousers." I 
took the heavy pdnls from hom and 
put them on. realizing that I had not 



thought of my cock since I had 
arrived. It hung in a state of semi
erection and in no immediate danger 
of coming. My sensations had been 
in other parts of my body and mainly 
in my mind. I was to find this the 
normal pattern. "Leave those pants 
unbuttoned and let your prick hang 
out. That big fat slave prick is not 
going to be of any use to you 
anymore. Do you understand thatr' 
"Yes, sir." I understood. There was 

no question of my seeking satisfac
tion in that way unless my master 
wanted it. Without knowing it I had 
progressed from a would-be master 
to a dedicated slave in a matter of 
hours. 

NEXT ISSUE 
My master instructed me to put on 

the jacket and hat. fhe jacket was 
several sizes too small so he left it 
unbuttoned also. 
"Stand at attention, slave." 
I stuck out my chest as far as it 

would go. He took hold of my right 
nipple and placed something on it 
that caused a rather dull sensation 
Then he repeated it with the left on" 
I could see what looked l ike 
fashioned wooden clothespii, 
felt. momentari ly disa~~:~~~~~~ 
I knew they were o 
more of a sensa tion. Whau 
know was that the weight 
caused a constant ly i 
discomfort. Before very 
extremely aware of them. 

3363106 
continues 
his odyssey 
into slavery 
next Issue. 
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• • 
Actor Jamie Sanchez plays Anae1 
and is tO<tured in a playful and savagely 
real manner by Mapacht, the 
Mexican General. 



(above) 

' .. 

Christopher Wright 
reacts to his assail~ 
ant In a publicity 
art release. The 
reason his pants 
are at half-mast is 
unknown. 

~ 
GLADIATOR FILMS ARE ALWAYS GOOD FOR A Uf'rtE 
MACHO VIOLENCE. Left, a couple of Italian produced epics, 
on which our hero in tile top picture Is saying (loosely translated) 
" Watch the teeth, dam mill" The group below are into their own 
scene. 

In THE LONGEST YARD, Burt Reynolds is having a one-way 
discussion with a guard . In tho second photo, the guard uses his 
foot for emphasis. 

. . 

. '4 

' 
(right) 
Horst Buchholz bares his neek 10 the executioner in an early 
European film. 
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1975 is a great year of S/M at the movies . ... . 
First we had HARVEY MANDELL playing the lover in 
"ALICE DOESN'T liVE HERE ANYMORE" .. on seeing 
his wife and mistress talking together he DESTROYS 
the house and threatens to "CUT YOU" .. then he 
smashes his fist through a glass door, throws a chair 
across the room. throws A lice across the room, slaps 
her across the face and threatens "''m like the 
scorpion--you don't mess with it -- it don't mess with 
you" .. gets an erect 9 INCHES .. .. PERRY KING in 
"MANDINGO" is the young slave plantation heir .. 
ruling breeding farms, whipping posts, auctions and 
money . . everything the young stud needs . . his 
haunting good looks make it all the hotter .. 
"MAN DINGO" roars off with a nigger fight that only 
one SLJrvives .. HOT ACTION as they kick each other 
in the balls .. slam heads in to bricks .. smash bodies 
.. pulverize teetli and f inally take hunks out of each 
other .. boxer KEN NORTON wins when he takes a 3 
inch chunk of raw skin out of the other niggers 
jugular ancJ EATS IT .. NORTON gets his later as 
KING boils him in a huge cauldron of water and then 
pitchforks him as we do lobsters .. for the gourmet 
tastes .. HOTHOTHOT . . lots of whippings, gropings, 
hangings, and general mayhem give this movie 12 
INCHES on the JOHN HOLMES 14 INCH SLIDE RULE 
... .. PAUL NICHOLS as Cousin Kevin in ''TOMMY" 
gets a 12 y, inch slide for a VERY HOT FAST 
MODERN scene as he takes the SUPER TWINK 
ROGER DAL TRY and plunges him into the bathtub 
and strangles him under the water .. strips him .. 
throws him outside into the snow and turns a fire 
hose on him .. irons his ass with a hot iron .. hangs 
him by a huge hook in the bathroom and l"hips him 
with a wet towel .. burns him with cigarettes .. what 
else wou ld you do with a twink who has a surfer's 
smooth beautiful body and is DEAF .. BLIND .. and 
DUMB ?? UNLESS it's to be rewarded for your 
babysitting by mother ANN MARGRET giving you a 
hard paddle to use the next t ime .... the ultimate 
wh ite superiority film "ROLLERBALL" is now racing 
across screens .. "ROLLER BALL" is FUTURE FUCK .. 
and we have a lot to look forward to .. set in the near 
future it is elegant c inen)a with great sty le .. the 
production is the best I have ever seen in the SCI-FI 
genre .. nothing hokey and all believable .. set when 
wars cease to exist because the corporate state now 
rules .. to satisfy the carna l bloodcravings of the 
masses (which STILL exist) the corporate stat es have 
worldwide Rollerball contests .. similar to the good 
old ROMAN days .. by now they have run out of 
Christians so the modern GLADIATORS FIGHT 
THEMSEL YES .. a lot hotter than the old bible tuckers 
.. HOT STUDS IN ACTION .. doing what they like 
best .. SLUGGING .. SMASHING .. FIGHTING .. 
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KNOCKING OUT TEETH . . KICK 'EM IN THE NUTS 
ACTION !! .. JAMES CAAN is the world's star player 
in the era of the non-person and f inds himself in a lot 
of trouble .. how can an individual exist in the 
corporate state?? JOHN HOUSEMAN puts it together 
for him as he says the state asks only that you never 
question management decisions .. simply obey and 
you are rewarded .. a culmination of the fascist 
thought of the world that began when the first cave 
man had a bigger stick and said "you do it" .. well, 
unfortuantely the state soon was born and "ROLLER
BALL" presents its future disguise .. CAN S/ M EXIST 
IN THIS FUTURE ?? or are we only to be vicariously 
entertained by epic games .. like this one where the 
studs race on motorcycles .. fight with spiked leather 
gloves .. for _a steel ball shot out of a cannon and to 
be raced into the porthole goal .. with destruction to 
anyone in the way ?? CAAN'> buddy .. HUMPY 
STUDETIE .. JOHN BECK .. wants only to smash the 
little Japs and run over their heads with a motorcycle 
.. JOHN BECK is a sizz ler . . the c lass ic nordic white .. 
at least 6' 5'' .. sexy hairy chest .. big chewable 
nipples .. solid hard muscles .. I can understand why 
CAAN was angry when the Japs ganged him and 
pulled off his helmet to put a karate chop to his bra in 
.. leaving him a vegetable .. (like TOMMY?) .• the 
game winds up and races to the world finals of New 
York vs Houston .. and to the UlTIMATE ROLLER
BALL GAME .. NO PENALTIES .. NO TIME LIMIT .. 
that can lead to only one conc lusion .. I give JOHN 
BECK a big fist and a hard 10 INCHES and 
"ROLLERBALL" a mean 13 INCHES .. .. left in 
unresolved state in the fi lm but questions in my mind 
is .. CAN S/M EXIST IN THIS FUTURE .. . S/M is 
sexual non-conformity and total obedience to the 
INDIVIDUAL SADIST by the worsh ippi ng 
MASOCHIST .. SADIST-GOD in the altar of love 
deeper than death .. IF (as the movie suggests) we are 
only allowed VICARIOUS VIOLENCE what of our 
temples of the flesh 1? . . are you as a MASOCHIST 

.allowed to serve vour STUD unti l DEATH DO YOU 
UNITE FOREVER ? .. or is your only a ll ~g iance to 
the corporation/state and is th is not almost HERE 
NOW ? the present corporate states of the "western" 
world are as enslaving as the communist states of the 
" eastern" world .. in both we must fight for our 
individual rights to erect our own temples and be 
worshipped and to worship as we feel .. and our love 
is surely the highest known . . SEXUAL NON
CONFORMISTS are the only carriers of the torch of 
freedom .. BUSINESS/POLITICS is the EXTINCTION 
of that freedom and WE as the freely evolving sexuals 
are the VANGUARDS OF THE REVOLUTION!!!!!!! !!!! 

FRED HALSTED 



continued f rom page 27 

WISCONSIN 
KENOSHA MS Libra. 35. 5'11 W'. 175. 
White 6". Novice. Eager to team either 
role fr?Tl clean, stratght-acting person. 
No 40 s ()( hardcore S/ M's. Box 161. 
MILWAUKEE MS. Virgo. 40. 5'9". 150. 
White. 6". l<no>Medgeable. Prefers under 
40. athlete or wrestler. No balding, rats. 
or excessive body hair. Box 330. 
WYOMING 
LARAMIE. S. Gemini. 24. 5'10". 180. 
White. 6'12''. Novice. No role-switching. 
Muscular, dark preferred. Box 013X. 
AUSTRALIA 

MELBOURNE. VICTORIA S. Taurus. 33. 
5'8". 154 White. 7". Knowledgeable 
Has leather fetish. No one unclean or 
011er 40. Box 062. 
CANADA 

DORVAL. OUEBEC. M. GelllJJ1r. 44. 
5'10" 200 White, 6". l<no>Medgeab!e. 
Occas101181 relatKJreh ps only. Box 063. 
KINGSTON, ONTARIO. SM C..emini. 36 
5'9'12' '. 170. White. 5". Novice. Muscu
lar pass•ve sought lor beating. Box 100. 

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO. MS. Can
cer. 46. 5'9" . 170. White. Old hand. 
Must like boots, leather and bondage. 
Young preferred, but not essential. Box 
088A. 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO. S. Taurus. 40. 
6'. 175 While. 6" . Imaginative, 
versa tile master seeks masculine 
slave mto bondage, tit work, etc. 
Must be 1ntotllgent. Box 071C. 

TORONTO, ONTARIO. MS. Capricorn. rH E LEATHER FRATERN ITY 
23. 5'7". 120. White. 6" Corrptetety 
lnexpenenced. Needs expenenced. for- L A • I 
QIVIng teacher under 30 Ill Toronto. Box ate rnva 5 
07<1. 
TORONTO. ONTARIO. S Leo. 49. 5'7" ARIZO NA 
142. White 7". Old handwams oocile M TEMPE M capricorn. 31 . 6' - 80. 
who can take strappings. Willing to train. White. 5 'It· Knowledgeaole. Needs 
Will respect llmts. No ferns or under 25. prolonged pun1shment and B&D 
Box 080. sessions. w ith clean S under 35. No 
TORONTO. ONTARIO. M. Leo. 32. 5'9". drugs. Box 294X. 
150. ~hite. 7'12''. Nov1ce, seeks under- CALIFORNIA 
standing farm or ranch type roaster. No 
fats or heavy drinkers. Box 052M. CALIFORNIA 
TORONTC. ONTARIO. MS. Pisces. 33. CARMEL. M. Sagittarius. 43. 6' 170. 
5'7" . 130. White. 6'12''. Knowtedgeable. White. 8" Novice. Has deep desire 
Will service, please and 00ey butch stud to please dominant. respectful 
1n boots and d•rty smelly jeans. Bikers a master. Must be clean. Box 016. 
plus. No ferns, fats, OlaCks. Box 081Z. COSTA MESA. MS. V11go. 34. 6 '5". 
ENGLAND 180. White 5 3!." Completely inex-

LONOON. M Leo. 28 5•11 . 154_ perienced Wants to learn from 
'M'ute 7" l<no>Medgeable. Needs 10 be expenenced master under 30. Box 
taught respect and beat€') into passive 083 
ways. Box 060X LA JOLLA. MS. Virgo. 33 5'11 •· 

NORTHOLT, MIDDLESEX. M. Leo. 33. 155. While . 6'h' Novice. Heav1ty 
5'11" 164 Wh1te. 1" Knowledgeable. 1nto bondage. not o rally oriented. No 
Often 1n u. s. Q.Jallfled houseman, fats. blacks. Box 071 L. 
butler, valet Box 066 NEW JERSEY. 
HOLLAND NEWARK. MS. Libra. 54. 5'9Y2 '. 

AMSTELVEEN. M. Aquarius. 41. 6'. 165. · 155: White. 8Y2' .. Completely inex
Whlte. SY2". Old hand Travels in u. s., pen enced. Seeks t ra in ing f rom 
Canada, Europe. Box 275. younger person. Box 294W. 

All inqu11ies concerning THE LEA l HER NEW YORK 
FRATlRNITY, or letters iorforwarding NEW YORK. S. Libra. 41 . 6' . 175. 
to rRA I [RNtn members, should be White 7". Knowledgeable Seeks 
addressed to The Leather fraternity, intelligent partner. Not a " Sex Only" 
Box 8444, La Crescenta, CA 91214. type. Box 071 E 

.J&R . 
STUDIOS 

. . -. . . • 
..--:.:- "·~ -. 

A BRAND NEW STUDIO! 
An all new Slud•o wh•Ch could only be done 
no • As the state of male nudes has developed 
1nto em art forf"\ and tastes have become 
'M>' h ~uc.atC!d- J i R has after 20 years m I he 
bo«<VO'-IIIdtng game. dectded to turn then 
,. •tt ... e t<Hems ro photogtaphy Theu 
h '"'"~ e.,e_ ttletr erohc lantas•es are hCtC 
1 Oftl.tv~o tOf "'o tr pleasure W•t" a wide 1ange 
,1 IT10c1els and S!tuatio-ns. you are sure to tmo 
+ Q' tl oea11o 5:1tmutale you Send fo1 our ''r$1 
ttalog. A great begmning for a gre~t era 

CATALOG 1 . . .... . $1 .00 
J & R STUDIO 

Box 2269 
Hollywood. California 90028 
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\lro\ r., 
A full-length novel about twins who are com
plete look alikes, with entirely different per· 
sonalities and needs. One is agressively domi· 
nant.and one finally completely passive. 
Both are hunky, athletic and lively but as one 
is pushed further and further-he is forced to 
subservience until he can do only his brother's 
bidding. Rented out, even sold for his master, 
he is forced to 9Q through the humiliation and 
degradation of sheer slavery. A new and vast 
departure for this mil-known writer. Exclusive! 

HANDC FFS 
DELUXE CHROME 
Heavy duty self-lock
ing with safety catch. 
2 keys, boxed 

OROf!R OIRECT FROM: 

ROBERT PAYNE 

2 GREAT ROY DEAN BOOKS! 

"THE NAI(EO IMA.CE" 6.96 
"A 1//0RLO OF NVOfS") ~ 
,.,,A TIME IN EDEN" SIS 

THEHANO 

O~MA.N $1~ 

Add 75c: for postag. ono send your C:httk or money or~er to: 
ROBERTPAYNE . 
5466 Santa Monica Blvd. / Los Angeles, CA 90029 

INHALERS 

895 lightweight/No leak 
.SILVA INHAlERS! 
Smart spun aluminum 
silver finish with hole· 
in·the·head for chain 
or leather. Well made 

TEFLON seal .. . 
a lift in your life at 

our postpaid price 

ORVMMER <0 DO YOU HAVE ROBERT PAYNE'S NEW CATALOGUE? 



TRY OUR NEW STONE KRAFT STATIONERY 
IN SUPER MASCULINE BROWN AND BLACK 
WITH MATCHING ENVELOPES! tB Monarch
size lellerheads and matching Monarch-size 
envelopes. Pick any ol the live designs: 
1. ARION DESIGNS (illustrated above). 
Choose drawing (A ), (8 ), (C). (D), or mix 
them. Envelopes plain. 
2. STEPHAN montage in watermatk grey on 
Stone Ktaft. Muscles tlp{Jiing. action evety
whete. 18 of each. 
3. CHAIN BORDER in black on brown Kraft, 
ind;cating your cortespondent's or your own 
position In the scheme of things. 18 495 
letterheads and 18 plain matching envelopes . 

ORIGINAL GREETING 
CARDS by BUD 
Standard 4 "x 9" cor
re~pondcnce cards by 
this popular new artist. 
Printed on enamel white 
folded card stock, your 
message goes inside. Box 
of 12 in designs A, B, C, o 
or mixed. 

with envBIOIJ8t, 
of COUffl, , , . A 

CARE & TRAINING OF THE MALE SLAVE 
The classic book of inJtructions and illustration$ 
from Robert Payne. Now •trnost a clauie, we still 
have a few left. CLOSEOUT PRICE. 

THE INITIA TION YOU'LL NEVER FORGET! 
You asked for il and here it is! It's initiation 
time at the Fraternity and you should see 
what happens. Every ritual you have ever 
heard of and more are performed on our 
hunky young heroes. 6. 95 

c 

add 75c 
for postage. 

D 

ROBERT PAYNE /5466 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD/LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90029 DRUMMeR" 



MALECALL/ Dear Sir: 
Dear Friends: 

Absolutely delighted that you've 
got DRUMMER off the ground. 

Having bought and read a copy of 
"Chains" , I can say tha t you're bang 
on with the review. larry Townsend 
can do much better. The articles by 
Jeannie Barney are good and her 
"Smoke from Jeannie's lamp" is 
excellent . Robert Payne's article on 
slavery is we ll written. However, by 
far the worst articles in the publica
tion are those on prison slavery and 
The Leather Fraternity. Come on; 
surely you can do better than that! 

Harry 
West Vancouver, 

British Columbia 
Ed's note: Well, three out of five 
ain't bad! 

Dear Sirs : 
Today's publications always present 

the Master superman sadist as a 
heavy muscular brute in leather and 
brutal boots. Actual ly some of the 
most vic ious and fiendish sadisti c 
masters are small men, slender, 
delicate appearing, even effeminate 

ORUMMER 4:;! 

men, who dress conservatively or i n Gentlemen: 
genteel elegant high fashion duds Do me the favor of passing along 
with e~\1!J isite footwear, well pol- . my congratulations to the guys at 
ished, manicured hands, etc. Try to The l eather Fratern ity who worked 
show· some of these sinister types in on DRUMMER. They deserve a lot of 
future numbers of DRUMMER. Some pats (or perhaps lashes) on the ba£k 
of these guys are rea lly demons. lor turning out a great mag. 

V F John 
· · G 

1 
Dallas, Texas 

Dear Sir: 
DRUMMER is an excellent magazine! 

May I make a suggestion? In Robert 
Payne's book" The Care and Training 
of the Male Slave," what turried me 
on more than any other section were 
the letters to the editor from the 
slaves. 

I noticed in DRUMMER that you 
have many ads wherein slaves, want 
masters and vice versa. How about 
stories of what happens when the 
partic ipants get together? 

W illiam 
Batavia, New York 

Ed's note : Your slightest wish is our 
command! Please see PAGE 34 

ent emen: 
Thanks for f i IIi ng my subscription 

order so quickly : I can hard ly wait for 
the next issue! DRUMMER is a f ine 
start at fi lling a large gap in gay 
publications. I really dig it and want 
you to know that it has already 
helped me in several ways, and so 
enjoyably, too! . 

Would it be possible for future 
issues to initfate a . "Suggestions/ 
Exchange" page? The idea wou ld be 
to provide a forum for people to 
write m their ideas about S&M: e.g. 
particularly good ways to tie up 
someone, novel places for sex, new 
posit ions, to r tures, homemade 
equipment and toys, etc. 

George 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

MOR.E MA IL ON FAC ING PAGE Ed'snote:Coodidea! Readers? 

BRil\N 
Griff in presents BRIAN, a 200·foot solo mot ion 
picture. The film is an exceptional present~tion. 
Available in quality Smm color prints. 

# 16M- BRIAN 
Reg. 8mm Color, 200 feet, $20.00. 

First Class Certified Mail and Handl ing. $3.00 per 
film order. 

You must state that you are 21 or over. California 
residents please add 61/2 % Sales Tax. 
Send $2.00 for our brochures. 

P.O. BOX 32220, SAf\4 FRANCISCO, CA 94119 



BOOKS 
-Cam Phillip' 

MY BROTHER. MY SLAVE. Kurt Kreisler 
(published by Robert Payne, 5466 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, California 
90029, $7.95 postpaid). 

According to psychologiHs, 
narcissism plays a large role in 
homosexual relationships Uti li7ing 
th1s view, Kurt Kreisler has wnlten a 
very excitmg and well-executed (no 
pun intended) ~tory of the domina
t ion o f one iriE>ntica l twin over the 
other, which is probably the closest 
we mortals can come to fulfil ling our 
own sexual need~ 

My Brother, My Slave opens with 
the twins jacking off in front of a 
mirror and almost all of the scenes 
lll Clude one of the handsome pair 
watching wh1 lc the other one has sex. 
This concept of being able to watch 
yourself perform IS arousing for most 
people, and Kre1sler handles the sex 
scenes so we ll that you may not be 
able to read more than one at a 
sitt ing (or lying). 

The story concerns the blackmai l of 
the gay brother by the straight one; 
Terry (the gay one) is forced to 
participate m t-room trade, a golden 
shower scene, and a very realtstic (if 
somewhat extreme) S&M session 
with an entire bike club. The ending 
is satisfactory and believable and 
indicates a pro-S&M attitude on the 
part of the author. The illustrations, 
unfortunately, bear little relationship 
to the text hut this 1s a small auibble 
w1t11 an othE:'rwi ~e excellent book. 

Letters 
c. •11 1 "•fl 1<'11: 
·1 od.1y I r<'CI'ived Vol 1. No. 1 of 

DRUMM I R, and I mu~t ~ay that you 
seem to hP off to ~ very imprP\\IV<' 
start. Your maga11ne promises to 
s;otisfy a long-standing nPed in th(' 
field of gay publications. I wish you 
much ~uccess in acromplishing that 
goal. 

Don 
fredenck. Maryland 

Dear Mr Payne: 
The members of our club have been 

fol lowing your wowess wiht THF 
LEATHfR fRATERNITY and wish to 
congratulate you on your newest 
endeavor, DRUMMER. The maga
;;i ne IS very well put together 
covering many facets of the leather 
life. 
We are looking forward to future 

issues of DRUMMFR Keep up the 
excel lent work. 
Best rel!ards. Thunderbolts M .C 

TOMORROW BELONGS TO YOU! 

.Jlational ~oCJnlist 1£.caque 
F01 inlounation piCker send 
$1.00 to P.O.Box·O 26496 
los Angeles. Ca:. 90026 

THE PHONE-IES 
come. I'll appl~ud; otherw1se. knock 
it off ' That must have really gotten 
to ' im, betause he's nevN called 
back." 

What gets people into telephone 
sex with total \lrangers1 Part of the 
appeal IS the obvious anonymity of 
the plastic instrument combined with 
the personal quality of a human 
voice. Telephone sex lies somewhere 
between 1erkmg off to porno PICtures 
and going to the baths: that 8x10 
glossy can't talk back to you and you 
can't get the clap from a phone." 

There are the spite-callers, people 
who get off knowing that they're 
putting you on. There are the lonely 
people, people who just need some
one so badly that even a d isem
bodied voice is better than noth ing. 
There are those who, because of their 
own insecuritieS, can't or won't try to 
get it on in face-to-face or body-to
body encounters. Plus wh1ch, -
oops! I've got 10 go. My telephone's 
ringing.. . ---Jeanne Barney 



Tl1.e Leathe1• 
BAR SCENE! 

To the best of our knowledge, all of 
the fo ll owing bars are still alive and SAN JOSE 
living in leath~r . If you, the reader, 641 Club. 641 Stockton St. 
can keep us on formed of openongs PALM SPRINGS 
and/ or c losongs of leather bars on The Party Room 67·977 Highway 111 
area .. or let us know what we have SACRAMENTO 
missed here . .. it wi ll help us keep Mon tana Saloon, 7604 fair Oaks Bl. 
others informed. SAN DIEGO 
------ ---- - - --Bee Jay's, 750 Indio St. 

AlABAMA 
DOTHAN 

The Upsta irs, 314 N. Foster 

ARIZONA 
PHOENIX 

Ramrod, 395 N. Black Canyon Rd. 
San Carlos Lounge, 20 W. Monroe 
The Hideout, 1622 Gra nd 
Wi ld Will ie's, 1622 Grand 

CAliFORNIA 
GARDEN GROVE 

Saddle Club, 8192 Garden Grove 
LONG BEACH 

Caribbean. 2119 Long Beach Blvd. 
Mike's Corra l, 2020 E. Artesia 
The Stallion, 5823 Atlantic Ave. 

LOS ANGELES/ HOLLYWOOD 
Griff's. 5574 Melrose Ave. 
Larry's, 5414 Mel rose Ave. 
Outcast, 4223 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Rustv Nai l. 7994 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Silver Do llar Saloon, 4356 Sunset Bl. 
Stud. 4216 Melrose Ave. 
The Bunkhouse, 4519 Santa Monica 
The Detour, 1087 Manzanita 
The Long Horn Saloon, 1342 Sunset 
The 1170Ciub, 1170 N. Western Ave. 
The Woodshed, 612 N. Hoover 

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 
Brewery, 12319 Ventura Blvd., 

Studio City 
Frank's Buckeroo Inn, 

902 Hollywood Wc.~ · Jurbank 
The Hayloft, 11818 Ventu ra Blvd., 

Studio City 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Boot Camp, 1010 Bryant 
Febe's, 1501 Folsom 
Folsom Prison, 1599 Folsom 
Midnight Sun, 506 Castro 
No Name Bar. 1347 Fo lsom 
Polk Gu lch Saloon, 1090 Post 
Ra inbow Cattle Co ., 199 Valenc ia 
The Dude, 990 Post {at Larkin) 
The Ramrod , 1225 Folsom 
The Round-Up, 298 6th St. 
The Stud, 1535 Folsom 
The Turf Club, 76 6th St. 

RiH Raff, 1005 Kett ner 
SANTA BARBARA 

Thirty West Cota, 30 W. Cota St. 

COlORADO 
DENVER 

1942 Club, 1942 Broadway 
Our Den, 5·110 W. Colfax 
The Alley, 1512 Broadway 
The Triangle , 2036 Broadway 

CONNECTICUT 
HARTFORD 

The Warehouse, 61 Woodbine 
WATERBURY 

Rusty's Roadhouse, 1388 Thomaston 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Barn, 305 9th St., N.W. 
Eagle, 904 9th St . N.W. 
Horseshoe Saloon, 8th at Eastern S. E. 
Louie's Spartan Lounge, 305 9th, NW. 

FlORIDA 
JACKSONVILLE 

Brothers, 484 May St. 
MIAMI 

Rack, 231 S.E. 1st 
Ramrod . 1001 N.E. 2nd. 
Tool Room, 3600 S.W. 8th 

ST. PETERSBURG 
Sherwood, 7 N. 1st St. 

TAMPA 
Ohio Bar, 102 Polk 
Rene's, 2605 W. Kennedy 

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA 

Armory, 834 Jun iper, N.E. 
Cameo, 188 Will iams at Cain 
Mrs P's. 551 Ponce de Leon, N.W. 
Onyx, 341 W. Peachtree. N.W. 

IlliNOIS 
CHICAGO 

Gold Coast, 501 N. Clark 
Pit, 175 N. Clark 
Stockade, 700 N. Wells 

FRANKLIN PARK 
Miss ing Li nk, 301'1 Mannheim Rd. 

KENTUCKY 
LOUISVILLE 

Badlands Territory, 116 E. Main 

lOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS 

Golden Lantern, 1239 Royal St. 
Lafitte's In Exile, 901 Bourbon 
Loft, 7 28 Rampart 
The Seven Seas, 515 St. Phillip 

MARYlAND 
BALTIMORE 

Callery, 1735 Maryland 
Leon's, 870 Peak 
Shipmates, 1735 Mary land 
The Sa tellite, 901 Al iceanna 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BOSTON 

Herbie's Ramrod, 12 Carver 
Shed, 272 Hun tington 
Sporlers, 228 Cambridge 

PROVINCETOWN 
Ranch Guest House, 198 Commercial 
Sea Drift Inn, 80 Bradford St. 

SPRINGFIELD 
The Quarry, 382 Dwight St. 

MICHIGAN 
DETROIT 

Interchange, 1S01.Holden 
Tiffany's, 17436 Woodward Ave. 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY 

Pit, 1014 Oak 
ST. LOUIS 

Bob Martin's Bar, 201 S. 20th 

MONTANA 
BILLINGS 

Frank's Hole, 1625 Central 
The Cockpit, 131 Moore 
The Pack Tra il inn, Pine Hills 

NEBRASKA 
OMAHA 

The Diamond Bar, 516 S. 16th St . 

NEW YORK 
MANHATTAN 

BootH ill, 317 Amsterdam 
Boots & Saddle, 67 Christopher St. 
Cell Block, 372 W. 11th St. 
Dungeon. 835 Washington 
Everard's, 28 W. 28th 
Gauntlet. 86 11th Ave. 
Eagle's Nest, 21st St. at 11th Ave. 



Ke ll er's, Jll4 West !:>t. 
Nine Plus, 149 W 21st St. 
Picadilly Pub, 324 Amsterdam 
Ramrod. 394 West St. at 10th St. 
Roadhou)e, 518 Hudson 
Sp1ke Bar, 11th and 20th Sts. 
Strap, 18th St at 10th Ave. 
The Anvil, 500 W 1-Ith St. at 11th Av. 
The Barn, 232 Park Ave. South 
The Cave (ask locally) 
The Gi lded Crapc>, 719 8th Ave 
The Loading Zone, 568 9th Ave. 
The Plowboy. 160112nd Ave. 
The Sea;hcll, 394 W. 10th St. 
Ty's, 114 Chnstopher St. 

QUEENS 
Wh11t A Dump, 76·07 Roosevelt Ave. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
ASHEVILLE 

The Vineyard, Route 1, Box 593( 

OHIO 
AKRON 

Satan's Inferno, 351 W. Market 
CLCVELAND 

The l eather Stallion, 2203 St. Clair 
701.EDO 

Scen1c Bar, 702 MonrOE' 

OREGON 
PORTLAND 

Dahl & Penne's, 604 S. W. Second 
O ther Inn, 242 S.W. Alder 

PENN SYLVANIA 
PN/LADtLPHIA 

Ce ll Block, 206 S. Camac 
The Men's Room, 256 S. 12th St 
Pits, 211 S. Quince 
Post , 170 5 Chancellor 
247 Bar, 247 S. 17th St. 
Westbury Hotel Bar, 217 S. 15th St. 

PITISBURCH 
Edison llotel Bar, 135 9th 
Rathskel lar, 1226 Herron Ave 

TENNESSEE 
MEMPHIS 

Entree Nuit, 265 S. Cleveland 
NASHV/LU 

Jungle Lounge, 715 Commerce 

TEXAS 
CORPUS CHRISTl 

Odd Couple, 4606 Ayers 
DALLAS 

Marlboro. 4100 Maple 
Sun Dance Kid, 4025 Maple 
Terry's Ranch . 4117 Maple 

/'ORTWORTH 
Rawhide. 4016 White Settlement Rd. 

HOUSTON 
Exile, 1011 Bell 
Golden Spur, 2400 Bra? OS 
La Caja, 1104 Tuam 
Locker. 1732 Wcst hc imer 
Mary's. 1022 Wes theimer 

WASHINGTON 
S£A rTLE 

Johnny\ l l~nd lcl>ar, 2018 1st 
Waynp'~ Deh, 217 James 
The Chalet . 1135 Ra•n1er 
The 922 Tavprn, 922 3rd 

WISCONSIN 
MILWAUKEE 

The Wre~k Room, 266 E. Ene 

WYOMING 
OIFYrNN[ 

Sam's Place, 1600 Centra l Ave. 

CANADA 
MONTREAL 

Bud'> Lounge, 1250 Stanley 
Cafe Regent Apollo. 5 116Avedu Pare 
Dominion Sq Tavern, 1243 Metcalfe 
l1ncoln Cafe. 4479 St Dems 
Neptune laverne. 

1121 des Comissaares St. W. 
The Taureau d'Or, '1419 Drummond 

TORONTO 
Parks1d(' T avcrn, 530 Yonge St. 
StCharles Bar. 488 Yonge St. 
The Barracks, 56 Widner <;t, 

VANCOUVER 
The Playpen South, 1369 Richard St. 

OAUMMEA45 



''They" had said that such a relationship couldn't 
survive. One of the foremost authorities on S&M had 
personal ly informed us at the beginning that it had 
the seeds of its own destruction in its fabric. And he 
should know: he introduced us. That advice and the 
introduction were the sum total of his contribut ion. 
One other: he did ca ll to remind me that my new 

slave would arrive tha t night. I had forgotten. The 
guy was just a name I couldn' t remember and my last 
referra l had been a oeep. Then someone else 
dro!Jped by that evening so the one stranger went 
wi th me to the hotel where the airport " limousine" 
terminates. There were three of us driv ing back up 
the hill, but the f irst fe llow cut out later and I never 
heard from nor saw him again. 
The stranger stood there smiling, a bit full of the 

ai rline's liquid hospital ity. He later admitted he was a 
little bit afraid. I was to learn that there were many 
things he feared. Certainly me, but even more, 
himself. 
At home, sti ll smi ling somewhat, he stripped and 

stood waiting for me to look him over. He had made 
a reservation at the hotel. just in case. He needn't 
have bothered. 
H is apprehension van ished along with the weekend. 

And he cut his stay at the convention short to f ly 
back for more before the next week was ou t. I don't 
think we ever got out of bed, though I do remember 
our walking and ta lking together along Sunset 
Boulevard one evening when we ran out of gas, so we 
must have. I also remember that both times when I 
put him on his p lane, he never looked back. Perhaps 
of the two, only I am the sentimentalist. 

Another month went by and he returned for his 
vaca tion. I t was then that we decided to make it 
permanent and he was to pack up and move in. He 
was my slave (or was I his?) and I was to have papers 
of ownership. I even agreed that we were to be 
married. Now it was I who was apprehensive. He 
wanted it al l so badly, was quitting his job and home 
back east, and I felt guil ty for not being complete ly 
caught up, too. He wrote every day, and ca lled 
practically every other one. Finally, summer went by 
and he arrived, bag and baggage. 

That's how it began. 
Will there ever be a time again that all will be as 

happy or fulfilled? Now, instead of being two self
contained individuals, together we were complete. I 
wh ipped him and loved him. He knelt and he 
bef.lged lor more o l· both. He cooked and served; I 
looked down at him while we ale (he wasn' t allowed 
on the furnitu re). Hrs nude body became darker and 
hi~ blond hair lightened from the Cali forn ia sun. He 
c,on tinu(:d to smile; in fact we laughed a lot. Private 
jokh, little th ings that are funny only to lovers. 

ORUMMERMI 

Occasionally, there were tears, but not from any 
punishment I inf licted. There were devils to eradicate 
and fears to be dispelled . He to ld tales o f other 
lovers, carried away in their wra th and anger to beat 
him far beyond the realm of pain and pleasure. I 
dismissed the thought. How cou ld anyone ever harm 
or dismiss this golden boy who licked my hand and 
worshipped at my feet? 
We went on runs in the mountains_ I showed him off 

proudly and even made him serve a few good friends. 
Never completely, that part was private stock. But 
his standing there, semi-nude in the forest, beauti ful 
and loving, made my heart (among other th ings) 
swell w ith pride, and now love. 

I wanted him to know my r>art of the country. We 
made a trip back to see his and to meet his family, as 
he had met mine. The year became a kaleidoscope of 
shows and parties and organizations and mutual 
friends •• even the people we mutually disliked. I 
threatened to keep him barefoot and pregnant in the 
beginning and I kept my promise. There was an 
anniversary of the night o f our vows and the 
sun-fi lled day he came to stay forever. 

Then came the sickness. It was there all along, but 
with my head in the clouds and my cock con tinually 
ou t of my pants, how was I to know? And what was I 
to do? Other authorities were called in. Other voices 
heard all wel l- meaning, most te lling me what I 
already knew. As I look back, the best I can say is 
that whatever was done, however futi le or inade· 
quate, was the best I could summon at the t ime. 
Love had run its course. M ine, which had 

heightened since the beginning, was no replacement 
for his, which had seemingly evaporated . W hat could 
have been is no more, to a point that one wonders if 
it ever rea lly was. 
It is inevitab le to want to turn back the clock and 

envision driving down the hi ll to the bus stop and 
find that smiling cocksucker waiting again . I th ink in 
the dead of night about the sight, the sound, the 
smel l of him and I wonder if things wil l ever be that 
good again anywhere -- with anyone else. Could his 
chains. his leather ever be put on another's body, no 
matter how beautiful? 
Everywhere I go, everything I see and touch is f illed 

with him. The chain he wore around his neck, 
proud ly and without interruption lies carelessly 
thrown in a forgotten drawer. H is letters have ceased 
and o f the constant flow of voices on the phone, his 
is absent. He warms other beds and his Iough 
illuminates other rooms, Somehow he has, in hi; 
neglect. become the sadist ~nci I the masochist. ThE> 
tables are turned and the s\ore is even. 
If an S&M relat ionship is 1110rc lll!t•nse, tlwn. likt· 

l:dna St. Vincent M i llay\ c.1ndl!• th.H burns .11 bolh 
••nrf:; il will not li1s t tlw night. .. But .1h, my friends .md 
oh, my foes, it giv<>~ <1 wondrOll!> l ight . 



6 MBNTH!i S1fl 
Ftllib YEAR 615 

5466 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90029 

I WANT TO SUBSCRIBE WITH THE NEXT ISSUE. ENCLOSED FIND 
.$10 FOR SIX MONTHS (FIVE ISSUES) $15 FOR A YEAR (NINE ISSUES) 

NAME ______________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ____________________________________ __ 

CITY ------- --STATE _____ ZIP _ _ 

~----------------------------------THE LEATHER FRATERNITY 
Post Office Box 8444 
LA CRESCENTA, CALIFORNIA 91214 

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INF0Rt.1A TION ABOUT THE FRATERNITY 
INCLUDING YOUR BROCHURE ANO OUESTIONAIRE APPLICATION 
ENCLOSt:O IS A BUCK, APPLICABLE WHEN ANO IF I JOIN. 

ENCLOSED IS $25- SENO MY APPLICATION, MY SUBSCRIPTION 
TO 'ORUMMER'- AND GET MY AD IN YOUR LISTINGS. 
NAME ____________________________ _ 

ADDRESS _______________________________ ___ 

CITY ----------------- STATE ____ _ ZIP __ _ 

- Will they 
take a 
check? 



COMING SOON 
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